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For six ~·ears a Holisso has been published offering 

Southeastern school activities, now r~>corded in the mem

ories of those gone before. 

Each yea1· our school has grown better and largar 

with the untiring help of students and teachers. Of this 

year's work we now present the best, to be read by all in
terested in our school. 

Dare you read and not appreciate Holisso VII! 
--ESTHER SCHERER '18. 
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0 boys s0 brave from many states 

Who were gathered within Southeastern's gates; 

When trouble came, a nation's call, 

You gavt your best, perhaps your all; 

Nor did you stop, and ask why you 

Instead of others should this wo1 k to do, 

0 boys so honest, kind, and true, 

Often our work brings thoughts of you. 

:waithful in studies, athletics, debates. 

Now you'll be faithful to United States 

H our count1y needs you on .!<'ranee's line, 

Never need we worry, you're not the boys to whine; 

Across the world for freedc m in a noble manner, 

Some day we'll hear you've borne our starry banr.er; 

And now Holisso VII we dedicate to you, 

That you may remember S. E. N. is watching you. 

- GLADYS WELSH '18 
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Nineteen seventeen-eighteen will probably be long remembered by all connected 
with our schools for the reflection of the Great War clouds on the placid face Of 
school days. Other years like it may follow but they cannot bear more evidently 
the imprint of the great struggle of peoples. 

It is evident in the serious, purposeful student body. Many have marched 
away to offer on the altar of country the supreme sacrifice; and those who were 
left are sobered by their going. Others, restless and idle, have left school, im
pelled by the unrest of the times, but the remnant are preparing for a larger 
patriotic service in the future. 

What a list of new activities the war has brought. "Pep" becomes "Patrio
tism" and effort for "Bonds" replaces plans for· "banquets." The luncheons of 
the Domestic Science Department teach "conservation." Faculty members abandon 
tennis and gossip and huny 1·o the farthest corners of the county to make w. s. S. 
speeches. 

A commercial Department has come into being, reflecting the war created de
mand of the business world tor trained workers to replace the men called to the 
colors.To aid in the training of these wo1·kers, Southeastern has opened a new d e
partment-one which will nevertheless Rei ve a great need throughout the future. 

Thus Southeastern comes to the end of her first "war year," seeking with 
Jager facilities and with a new consecration to meet the peculiar demands of th e 
times. 

Our Faculty 

As a house without a foundation so a senior class without a faculty. 

To students each faculty member represents some stone in our building for· 

life and for eternity. Sometimes we think we could do ve1y well without so many 
faculty members but let us see. 

In the Training School Hunt, Rainey, Turner and George lay deep the funda
mental foundation which is builded upon by Miller's mathematics; Pickens' pen
manship; Adams' english; and Dodson's history, c-ivics and jolly smile. 

Robbins makes us farmers and gives us practical arithmetic beides; Krumtum 
makes us skilled linguists; Tudor and Wickham teach us how to keep strong; 
Homig- gives us formulas; and Berger sees that we build well. 

From Ritchey we get much good building material; from Echols help and 
advice; and McElhaney takes our silver and gives us receipts in return. 

Our building nearing comple tion we come to Forbes for painting, Cox and 
.:'arleton for music, and Markel for practical business work. 



FA.CULTY 



T. D. BROOKS, President 
A. B. Baylor. University 



MISS HALLIE M. McKINNEY 

Domestic Science and Art 

B. S., Carlton College; Columbia 
Ur.iversity; University of Chicago. 

-
MRS. HATTIE RAINEY 

Critic Teacher, Grades 3 and 4 

PhLl. B., Grayson College; Uni
Vf'rsity of Chicago. 

PAUL E. LAIRD 

Physics and Chemistry Lo~t in Transit 

B. S. Epworth University; Kan-
sas University. 



MRS. JOE LOU ADAMS 

WILLIAM T. DODSON 

History and Government 

A. B., Mountain Grove College, 
Missouri University. 

Reading and Expression and Assis
tant in English 

M. E. L., Ritchmond. 

' ' 

ALLEN BERGER 

Manual Arts 

Phd. B., State Normal School, 
Kirksville, Missouri; Stout Institute. 



A. LINSCHIED 

English 

Phd . B ., State Normal School. 
Springfield. Missouri; B . S., Fre
mont College; Oklahoma University. 

E. B. ROBBINS 

Geography and Agriculture 

B. S., A.M. College of Mississippi; 
A. M., College of Oklahoma. 

J . C. M. KRUMTUM 

Foreign Languages 

A. B. Ur.iversity of Oklahoma. 
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M. M. WICKHAM 

Biology 

A. B., Epworth University 

OLA FORBES 

Public Arts 

A .. B .. University of Ol,lahoma 

HA YDEE RITCHEY 

Librarian 

Graduate Southeastern State Nor
mal; A. B., University of Oklahoma; 
University of Chicago. 



JULIA E. STOUT 

Public School Music 

De Pauw University; Natior:al 
Summer School of Music. 

J . J. MILLElt 

Mathematics 

A. B ., Ouachita College; Univer
sity of Oklahoma; University of 
Chicago. 

LOUISE PICKENS 

Penmanship 

Oklahoma Central State Normal 
School. 
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Gritic Teacher 
Grades 5 and 6 

A. B., Colorado State Teachers' 
College. 

Assistant in Educational Work 
B. S., Columbia College Texas. 

EDNA GEORGE 

Critic Teacher, Grades 7 and 8 
Graduate State Normal School, 

Warrensburg, Missouri 
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Piano 

Stu::lent of Liebing arrd Henry 

NORJNE HUNT 

Cr.tic Teacher, Grades 1 and 2 

H. 0. ODAM 

Psychology and Pedagogy 

Director of Training School 
A. P University of Texas; M. A., 

Colum ~ University. 



H. 0. TuDOR 

Physical Education and Athletics 
A. B., Ka,nsas University; Uni

versity of Illinois. 

LILLIAN McJ<JLH A~EY 

Secretary '18 

Nor~hwestern State Normal; The 
Springfield Business College '15. 

BERNIECE CARLETON 

Bonham High School; Carlton 
College; Kidd-Kee Conservatory; 
Musin Conservatory of Violin, New 
York. 



SOME OF OUR FACULTY 

UF.PAR'fMF.NT OF EUUCA'l' IO\' 

Mr·. Odam 

Every student before graduating must do work in this department equivalent 
to on~ hour a day for foUl years. This includes work in Psychology, Pedagogy, 
History of Education, Philosophy of Education, Special Methods, and Practice. In 
add;tion to this elective course are offe ~ ed in Rural School Problems, Rural 
Sociology, School Administration. Child study ai'd other special phases of education. 

Mr. Odam is the supervisor of this department with M r Echols as assistant 
und Mrs. Hattie Rainey and Misses Edna George, Clara Turner and Norene Hunt as 
critic teache1 s in the training school. 

At the beginning of their senior year, students are assigned to teach or obse1·ve 
in the training school for one hour each day. The firet days are spent in observ
ing the work of the critic teacher and becoming familiar with the work after which 
they are required to teach the classes themselves. 

For the use of the training school there is a collection of about 1,000 juvenile 
books an.l pamphletG. Supplementary reading for all the grades is found in this 
wide collection. 

DJ<:PARTl\IF.NT OF FORJ•>IGN LANGUAGF.S 

l\lr. Krumtum-;-Mr·. Romig 

The department of Foreign Languages has grown and developed in interest 
with the school. The students are b cg·nrirg to realize great need for speaking 



and understanding more than one langllage. The classes are .gaining in number 
and the interest is fast spreading. 

The classes in Latin and German are doing good work and the Spanish 
classes are increasing in enrollment. This being due largely to the increased 
demand in some parts of the state where the growing commercial and social in
tercourse with speaking c-ountries making it necessary to have experienced in
terpreters. 

French which has been added to the course during the last school year has 
received due consideration from the students who have responded to the course 
very enthusiastically and much progress has been made. 

OF.PARTMEN'.r OF AGRICULTURF. 
Mr. .E. B. Robbins 

The cour~e offered in ngricultur~ is designed to give the students training 
in the sciences of agriculture and the practical application of the s~ientific prin
ciples to the businf'ss of fal'ming. Agriculture must be followed primarily for 
the gaining of a livelihood, and therefore it becomes necessary not only to those 
who expect to teach but to those who engage in active farming to have a com
prehensiv<l umier~tar ding of the business aspects as well as the sc-ientific prin
ciples of agTi<-ulture 

The instruction in agriculture and geography is given by excursions, lectures, 
text and laboratory •:;ork. Emphasis is placed especially on practical work. With 
the existing war conditions it is imperative that teachers agitate the betterment 
of production. 

There has been much done toward the improvement of the campus and the 
children are display\1 g much interest in gardening this term. 

1mPAR'l'l\U•~S1' OJ<' ART 
Miss J•'or·bes 

The department of art is for the purpose of directing and exercising the crit
ical powers, judgment, and skill, of its students in a manner that will develop 
their power to appreciate the beautiful as well as their efficiency in teaching. 

In order to gail~ this end our aim is above the mere training in drawing and 
painting and above the practical applications. The work is so organized that 
there may be steady growth in good judgment as to form, tone and color, 
through the various grades of the public schools. 

There are many interesting walks and sketching of different nature scenes 
all of which tend to increase the interest and arouse more initiative in th .; 
students regarding the course. 

BUSINESS DEPAR'I'l\fENT 
Miss Mar·ket 

The addition of this department in the Spring Term marks again the rapid 
progress of S. E. N. 

A thorough course is offered in bookkeeping, typewriting and shorthand. The 
room for this department is well furnished with every convenience for the work, 
containing 10 new S1~1 i th Premier typewriters, tables and easy chairs. 

The enrollment in this department is exceedingly large. Many new pupils 
were enrolled. taking the greater pan of their work in this department. 

This is just one of the many features of the school that links business anrl 
school life closer together, makinl!: a wider selection of elective courses and giving 
the pupils business opportunities at a minimum cost. 



Miss Ritchey 

The library has about 4,000 volumes 
accessioned up to this time in addition 
to bulletins and periodicals for reference 
use. A very good collection of magazines 
is kept on the shelves which are both 
popular and technical in nature . A few 
new volumes have been accessioned this 
year besides the duplication of about 
one hundred and twenty The magazines 
on current history and it&ms on Food 
ConHervation are the most popular ones 
for readers now. 

The Training School Library has 
been removed to the main reading room where each class meets twice a week ror 
reading hours. 

Considerable more referer.ce work has been done this year than previously. 
Following the plan of the library movement over the country the United State! 
J<~ood ·Conservation Campaign has been carried on here. Posters furnished by 
the U. S. Food Administration have been used , followed up by facts and lists of 
Government material and books on the library shelves . 

DEPARTMENT OF BIOWGY 

Mr. 'Vickham 

Southeastern boasts ont of the best departments deallng 
with the natural sciences to be found in the southwest. It -
has grown from year to year until it IS crowded , both in 
pupils and in space. 

The laboratories are furnished with modern biology 
tables provided with individual Iocken, coumpound mi
croscopes, dissecting sets , stains fixing baths, imported 
charts, human models, skeletons, camera, field glasses and 
many other essentials. New features in the way of modern 
equipment will be intall ed during the current year, looking 
to the organization of advanced classes of work in field 
geoglogy. 

In connection with the work many field trips are 
conducted by the head of the departmem, establishing in 
the minds of the students a more intimatt acquaintance with 
natural aspects of the sciences 

The Natural History Museum has grown considerably 
the past year. Various specirr ens are among the collection. 

The ·walking Club is an outgrowth of this department, 
boasting of some sixty members, making it the largest club 
in the school. Many interesting hikes characterize the 
features of this year, establishing more firmly the name of 
·the club. 

DEPARTMENT 01<' PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

Mr. H. 0. Tudor 

It is the purpose of this department to encourage wholesome out of door 
sports, to provide an opportunity fpr the systematic and correctional exercises 
of the gymnasium, and to · fit those who go out from the institution to teach to 
assume direction and leadership in the various froms of athletics commonly un
dertaken in the public schools of the state. 

All kinds of athletics, gymnastics. folk games , and organization and supervision 
of playground activities are offerP-d . 



DEPARTMENT OF HOME Ef'ONOMlCS 

Miss Hallie McKinney 

This department offers everything 
pertaining to the business of house-keep
ing, making it one of the most inter
esting courses of the school. Many of 
the seniors of this year have specalized 
in this work. · 

The present war condition!> have 
caused many changes to be 1nade in tl.e 
perparation, kind and amount of foods 
used. Owing to this fact the Food Ad
ministration Course offereu by the Gov
ernment has been added. This is a 
very practical subject, teaching the use 
of wheat, meat an(l sugar substitutes, as 
these are the food essential to win the 
war. 

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY AND GOVER~MEXT 

M1·. Dodson-Mr. Romig 

The growth in the department of history and government during the past year 
has been showll by the increased numher of students who are specializing in this 
1ine of work and the number who• :.ake these courses by correspondence. 

students are much interested in this work as is shown by the fact that the 
walls of this department are covered with pictures and maps, many of which 
are there because of special student activities. 

The high schools over th• district are beginning to call for students to teach 
the various lines of work on the departmental plan and they call either on the 
University or on the Normal Schools for these teachers. This is an inspiration 
to the student to make special preparation in some line to meet this special call. 

During these war times, the study of present day history has become both 
interesting and necessary. The students and teachers in the history department 
have kept the walls of the history room covered with m.agazine and newspaper 
articles, and cartoons and various kinds of pictures calculated to keep before the 
minds of the students the facts of history as they are occuring every day. Lessons 
in patriotism and in service for the cause of modern democracy are emphasized. 

THE J<~NGLISH Dl<,PAU.TMENT 

In this department it is the purpose to offer practical instruction in four 
years of preparatory English, this work ranking with that offered by the best 
high schools. In addition ten units of college English are offered. To grad
uate from the Normal school, each student must take the equivalent of four years 
of high school English and at least one year of college English. There are several 
units of elective work in addition to this, and most students take more than the 
minimum repuirement. The teachers' courses in English are especial.ly popular. 
The elective courses in public speaking, story telling and reading also attract a 
large number of the students. One of the most valuable courses is English No. 
53. In this course, much work of an exceedingly practical nature is done, and 
a lthough the work is elective, there is an ever increasing demand for the 
course. The work of the English Department requires the entire time of two in
structors and a portion of the time of the third instructor. It is a matter of 
gratification to those in charge of the English work to note that there is a con
stantly increasing degree of merit in the work of the students enrolled in this 
department. 



DF.Pt\R'l'MEN'L' OJ<' PUBLIC SCHOOl .. Ml.Sif' 

l\'Iiss Stout 

Music represents life instinstc. It is a natural expression of human feeling 
and activities. Music in itself is an inspiration of higher and better things. The 
loftier and more profound the feeling the higher the class of music required to 
give it expression. 

The chief purpose of music in the public schools should be to create a 
musical community as a contribution to a musical nation, this result can be 
brought about only when the efforts to develop music in the schools are con
served and bear fruit outside, both during school life and in later life. 

It seems then as if the greatest duty before us is to uplift the standard of 
American music. It is not impossible to teach the boys and girls to appreciate 
the good and accept but the very best. The public school music not only will 
cultivate a taste for better music in school but will educate the community to 
demand higher standards through the Sunday Schools, churches, choral clubs, 
community singing, community orchestras, community festivals, and celebrations. 
The phonograph and player piano are a great aid in familiarizing the children in 
the school room with good instrumental and vocal music, and cultivates in them 
an appreciation of the very best of the art. 

The present day plea then must be for a more musical America, with the 
public school music to bring it about. 

PENMANSHIP DEPARTMENT 

Miss Pickens 

The department of penmanship has been making rapid progress during the 
past years. The progress being due very largely to the awakening on the part of 
the pupils and preparatory teachers writing an accurate and legible hand. 

The instructor has seen the wide interest on the part of the many students 
and has exerted all her fforts to make the work more interesting and practible. 

This department is increasing each term and with the cooperation of the 
students and teacher, it proves to be among the leading departments of its kind 
in the state. 

MATHEMATICS 

1\'h-. Miller 

The Mathematics Department has had a steady grown during the past years . 
Although the extraordinary conditions of the last two years have t:urtailed the 
nu11lh<•r of the sd;ool a.nd there has been a ,ailwg ,,ff cf enro l JI IIP;tt in su ··1e o/' 
our departments, this department has suffered least. 

On account of the value of the mathematical subjects to the present conflict 
the department has tried to coordinate as far as possible, its courses to the 
needs of the community and the nation. 

In addition to the regular eourses in secondary school mathematics a course 
for the preparation of teachers to teach arithmetic and a course in higher, and 
commercial arithmetic have been added. These are intended to be of a great 
vocation;! value to the student. 

The equipment for the department is up to date. making it possible to teach 
geometry, trigonometry, and surveying in the very best way. 

VIOLIN DEPARTMENT 

1\Iiss Cat·lt'ton 

One of the newest departments in Southeastern this year is the course in 
violin music, which has met with excellent success. 

Many pupils have been enrolled in this department during the year. F:ven 
several little pupils of the first grades in the training school have made rapid 
progress with their violins. 

The students of this department have taken active part in the orchestra, 
also in the Musical Appreciation Club and Oblagato work. At different times 
the pupils from this dPpartment have rendered very attractive programs at the 
assembly hour, which was enjoyed very much by students and visiting friends. 

The work this year has consisted of the study of several noted violinists and 
their writings. 



HF.PART:\fF.NT OF' MANUAJ_, TRAl:XlNG 

It is the purpose of the manuals arts department of this school to give its 

students a broad and comphehensive view of manual training and at the same 

time prepare them to teach the subject in our rural and graded schools. In 

order that this purpose may be realized every course offered in this department 

will bend itself to meet the needs of those who are expecting to teach these 

subjects in the public schools. Much of the work is individual. In this way 

each students particular case is conside1 eel and such work offered him as will 

guarantee his satisfactory progress. 

The equipment of the department includes forges, presses and drills for 

metal working, and a printing plant which is used to do a large amoun.t of the 

printing for the school. 

Courses in primary handwork, mechanical drawing, cabinet construction, 

wood turning, and pattern making are offered . 



PIANO DEPAR'l'i\1l<;~T 

Mi!<s Cox 

This department consists of two courses; Preparatory and credit courses. 
Students in the normal department who have completed at least thre~ years 
work in the preparatory course, in a manner ' ·. ti .r2 c 0rv t".o he director of the 
department, may do credit work. The credit v:otk consists of nine courses ot 
dpiendid piano :essonP and study of noted composers. 

The lives of H'l.ttdel, Mozart, Beethoven, Schuman, Mendelsshon. Chopin, 
Schubert, and many other standard composers are studied and their compositions 
learned. 

The pupil~ from this department give many interesting recitals at the 
assembly period throughout the year. 

PHYSIC'S A:\'D CHEMTS'LRY 

Probably no department of our Normal has felt so deeply the effect of the 
great war as this. These subjects always of the deepest interest to boys enrolled 
only 15 students at the beginning of the year. This number was depleted by 
the usual causes, and then again Reveral left for the patriotic duty of filling 
positions made vacant in the middle of the year bv tho£e who were called in the 
draft. One, at least, so it is whispered, has fn'ed her pan with oats so full 
that , well, oh so that she does not think it worth while to come to school longer. 

The gloom of the sadness caused by the absence of a loved teacher has been 
felt by all. Everyone hopes that with the advent of Mr. Laird perhaps the gentler 
sex will take a sudden inclination for the work with the apparatus that the boys 
dropped in their haste to serve serve their country 





MO~l'TO--"Over the Top" 

COLORS--Green and Gold 

FI,O\VER---Old Maid 

OFFICER!'! 

President_ ________ -··--_------- __ --------- _____ J. Lee Cunningham 

Vice President__ -----------··- ·----------------Anna Mae Humphrey 

Secretary ________ ------------------------------ { :~:~e ~~::~~n 

Treasurer---------------- ------ -------------- - { ~~:~le~nu~~~~ens 
Class Phule __________________________________ Qllie Nobles Sullivan 

f'eniors fuss, Seniors us, 

Now just listen and hear us cuss 

R 2. n ., rah,-sis, boom, bah, 

SoJf h eaEtern Seniors Rah! rah ~ rah! 

Now come join our throng, 

vVf ar(' sixty strong 

Zig, zag, zaw, zis, boom, baw, 

Rn11theastern Seniors Rah! rah! rah! 



On September the twentieth the Senior Class of Nineteen Hundred Eighteen 

sr:routed . Twenty nine small sheets appeared above the ground. Of this number 

various kinds of plants have made themselves conspicuous throughout the school. 

.Some of the plants threatened to die on account of over work or too much 

brain food. It was with difficulty that some withstood the cold winter weather. 

However, during this time a few of the plants reached maturity and went out 

into the world to make happy the domestic homes in many parts of the state. 

These wonderful plants have been seen in all parts or the city on variou<> 

oeeaf:ions . They have even graced the homes of many of Durant's most influential 

pPople. Many times they have been seen on the streets bringing in the funds 

which make this book possible. 

A peculiar thing about these plants is the way in which they have grown. 

~:one have tried to ~>rowd out his nearby neighbor. The interest of one has been 

the interest of the whole. They have received the same nourishment though in 

different proportions. 

With the coming 

than sixty altogether . 

of spring, mere plants sprang up until there were more 

As some of the rows had been thinned out, these new ones 

1 ead ily filled their places. 

Feel by the sunshine from the knowledge of S. E. N.'s worthy teache1·s and 

the p·ntle rains of encouragement sent by our good president, the outlook for a 

large, harvest is very promising. However, all has not been sunshine and gentle 

rains, many times thunder and lightning have descended upon their heads. Some 

have b€:en stunted by the frequent applications of Psychology, Pedagogy, and 

Training School. 
on the morning of May twenty second, what a beaut.iful sight to behold 

all tht-' plants in full bloom. Sad to say most of them were white, some had a 

toudtin!; of pink and blue, whi ~ e a few were almost entirely dark. The seeds of 

the <larl{ flowers had been planted earlier in another country for Liberty's cause. 

These flowers are now prepared to send their fragrance throughout the 

world. Now is the turning poiDt of their lives, each must stand for itself. Let 
us hope that they will do much good before they shatter and fall to the ground. 

E . S. '18 . 
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J. LEE CUNNINGHAM 

P es. Southeastern Walking Club 
'17; Pres. Botany Class '1 7; Pres. 
Senior Class '18; Fake Staff Pho
tographer '18. 

W. L . BRECKNER 

MYRTA DRAPER 

Madill High School '16. 



ELLA DRAPER 

Madill High School 

MHS. RIDDLE 

MARY FULLER 

Alta. Peten tes '18; 



JEWEL GOZA 

Calera High School ' 15 . 

GR P. CE BANARD 

::\lad ill H . S. 'J fi. 

MARY GARRET 

Durant H . S . '15. 



BLANCHE FONTAINE 

Glee Club '18; Chorus '17, '18; 
Music Club '18; Alta Petent 33 
'18; Walking Club '18; Business 
Manager of Holisso VII 

VERA GRIFFITH 

Pierian Society '17. 

INA HONTS 



ANNA MAE HUMPHREY 

E. U. P. S . Claremore '17; 
Chorus '18; Walking Club '18; 
Alta Petentes '18; Glee Club '18; 
President Music Club '18; Writer 
of S. E. N . Song; D. G. B. 

D'LILA J ACQUESS 

Glee Club '18; Lit. Editor 
Holisso VII '18; Music Club '17, 
'18 Chor us '17, '18; Honor Guard 
'18; Walking Club ' 18; H. S. in 
Chris"i :m College '15 . 

EDNA LYDAY 

Music Club '17, '18; Alta Pe
tentes '18; Debating Team '18; 
Editor Holisso VII '18; Walking 
Club '18; Honor Guard '18; Yell 
Leader Senior Class ' 18 . 



EFFIE LAWSON 

Pierian '16; Asst. Secy. '18. 

GERTRUDE McMAHAN 

Music Club '18; Orchestra '18; 
Chorus '17, '18; Glee Club '17 . 
'18. 

DEUGER MOORE 

Football ' 17, ' 18; Tennis '17; 
Baseball '17; Wa"king Club '18; 
Debating Team '18. 



OLLIE NOBLES 

P a r is High S!'hool :\1arried ' 17. 

BULA OWNBY 

Van Alys tyne H. S. '16; Sec. 

Alta Petentes '18; Honor Guard 
'18; Walking Club '18; Calendar 

K eeper Ho!isso VII '18; D. & G. 

B . ? '18. 

EDITH REYNOLDS 

Chorus ' 16. ' 18; Music Club 
'15, '18; O•·ch es 1·a '15, ' 18; Glee 

C'ub 'l G. '1 8; Soc:'et y Edito1· of 

H clli sc o VII; D. & G. B . ? '18. 



GAY SCARBROUGH 

Music Club '18: Alta Petente · 
'18; Honor Guard '18; Walking 
Club '18; Hugo H. S. '17 ; Asst. 
Editor Holisso YTI; D. & G. B. ? 

'18 . 

ESTHER SCHERER 

Haileyville H. S. '13; Valedic
torian '13; Walking Club '18; 

Asst. Lit. Editor '18; Fake Staff 
Literary Editor '18. 

MYRTLE SCHERER 

Haileyville H. S. '16; Valedic

tori~n '16; Post Graduate '17; 
Walking Club '18. 



MILDRI!;D WHITMORE 

KATJ£ WATERS 
Durant High School '1[): Music 

Club '17, '18; Chorus '16. 

ELLl!:N :vJ cLEARY 



EMMA MAE TRIMBLE 
Music Club '14, '18; Walking 

Club '18; Honor Guard '18; Pho
tographer Halisso VII. 

GLADYS WELSH 

Heavener High School '13: 
Valedictorian '13: Sans Pariel 
' 17; Girls Honor Guard '18 ; Ftke 
Staff Editor '18. 

EULA WHALE 

Music Club '18. 



ETHEL LINDA 

Sans Pariel '17; Girls Honor 
Guard '18. 

BRYANT HOGG 

Chorus '16; B:tsketba 11-Base
ball '17; Track '18. 

' . 

R. S. ZACHRY 



L 

RAMONA EELLS 

Haileyville H. S. '17; Walking 
Club '18. 

JULIA MUNSON 

Class Treas. '18; Alca Petentes 

'18; Honor Guard '18; Sci
"nce Seminar '1 7; Debating Team 
'1 R. 

.JOHNNIE KING 

Chorus '17; Pierian 
~iety '14, '17. 





\W/lln®rf® \\W® llii~nll Jrrr©IIDU ~IID@l \Wflli<IDfr 
\\W® ~rr® W©nm~ 

As we approach the days of Commencement we con1e to a vantage ground of 
rutrospect and prospect; we anive at a focus in our class to which point our 
mHmbers experiences and associations converge, and from which they will diverge 
in like complementary manner as we leave our Alma Mater to enter the diversified 
fields oi activity which awiat us. After the manner of the time honored custom 
or students and classmates, we here record our origin and our accomplishments. 

A few of our classmates are recognized as the old student body of Southeastern, 
since they have been here from childhood. These are Blanche Fontaine, Mary 
'Voorl Booker, Mary Garrett, Eula Whale, Emma May Trimble, Julia Munson, 
Johnnie King, Mary Fuller, and Ethel Linda. Blanche has on many occasions 
Pntert.ained her schoolmates with her readings, Jhonnie is a mathematician, Julia 

a good debater. 
]'.lytle Scherer, Esther Scherer, and Romonia Eells came to us From Haileyville, 

Esther has shown fame as a literary critic while Romonia and Myrtle are all round 
good workers. 

Hugo has sent ,us four graduates, Vera Griffith, Gay Scarbrough, Hallie 
Burrus and Virginia Downs. Gertrude McMahan is also from Hugo. Gay is 
talented as a reader, Hallie as a debator and Gertrude as a violinist. 

Grace Corder of Kingston is a noted follower of domestic science. Edna 
Lyday of Durant, a winning debater. D'Lila Jacques of Boswell a singer. J. Lee 
Cunningham as a renowned seamstre~s and leader, Jno. L. Propps a noted collector. 
Bryant Hogg an athlete , Gladys Welsh of Heavener a literary writer and Mamie 
·wentzell. of Kriamproscimpus a famous clerk. 

Ollie Nobles of Paris, Texas, and Ellen McCleary of Atoka, are learning to be 
good cooks, we know, because their husbands are still living. 

The Lone Star State has sent us three of her distinguished students, Kathleen 
Rtevens, Bula Ownby, and Deugar Moore. Bula and Kathleen have distinguished 
themseiYes in art and music. Deugar has won a reputation oF being the best 
J...asket-ball sport of . Southeastern. 

Minnie Phillips, Edyth Reynolds, Effie Lawson, and Calantha Davb; have 
been with us so long that they have lost their former town distinctions. Edyth 
has displayed her ability as a pianoist, Effie is noted for her skill in teaching, 
and Salanthe as a tar maker. 

Imogene Farris, a graduate from Boswell High School, is a good and kind 
teacher. Anna Mae Humphry from Claremore, is an excellent soprano singer. 
Marie Clarkson is a graduate of Valliant High School s well as an efficient arguer. 
This year Uncle Sam found Edwin Barton a new position and he made his Alma 
Mater adieu. 

Grace Barnard of Madill, Ina Houts of Calera, Faye Scott of Idabel Jessie 
Mae Robinson of Bokchito, Jewel Goza of Calera, Kate Tatum of Shawnee 
Margaret Wilkins and Ella Johnson are giving the teaching profession a fair test 
this year. They will be among the summer graduates. 

Truly ours is a class composed of students from every part of this section 
of Oklahoma with varied ideas and customs, but leaving onr Alma Mater with one 
united feeling of love and companionship tor her. 

G. M. 'lR. 
G. W. '18. 
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A. ls for Annie Mae, so beautiful aP..: gay, 
For whom Mary Picldord had to give way. 
Anderson is a man of commanding ways, 
Has uo fame now, but. will some day. 

B. In the H's we have Bryant the Hogg of our class 
Who is a wealtlly nHJ.nufacturt·: of China and glasR. 
B is for Bh;.nche, who did not marry, 
SJ went t'l Africa .ts a missionary. 
In Bula, a good huuse wife we see, 
Irons cooks. sews . n.nd is as busy as can be. 

C. Is for- Cuuuiughr.nL a preacher so great, 
·w ho couldn't be president so accepted this fate. 
Calantha, so far away did roam, 
Some knowledge she finally stored in her ivory dome. 
Clara has succeeded in all she has tried, 
She is conductor of a car in which many ride. 

D. Duegar, for the whole class won fame 
For "Governor" is written before his name. 
If to see D'lila, you should go 
You would find her throwing a cowboy's lasso. 

E. Edna, who her fame would seek as a suffragette 
Hasn't reached Congress, will get there yet. 
Eula, a great artist tried to be, 
But not designs fashions over the sea. 
Emma Mae, should have blessed a preacher's life, 

But fate decreed that she should be a farmer's wiff>. 
A tall fair form in nurse's blue and white 
Is Edith, who is the suffer's delight. 
Esther, the worker, on her ranch in the rar west 
Is surrounded by many things she loves best. 
As a soldier Edwin won renown, 
He now holds an office in a European town. 
Many little orphans will not forget the day 
When Ella and Myrtle Draper, founded a home where they mi,:ht Rtn~·. 
Effie Lawson tried teaching awhile, 
But finally a reward was taken by her sm:le. 
Ethel Linda visits Durant every year. 
To tell us of the chautauqua numbers we"! hea r. 
Ella Johnson invested in oil stock, 
And now about her wealth many people do talk. 

F . Is for Fuller the name Mary owns, 
Who has grown to adorn a great home. 
I know a lovely girl, who has given up fame, 
To the increasing of knowledge, Faye Scott is her name. 

G. Getrtrude, now educated, in all the fine arts 
Charmed many, then from one took h 's he:nrt. 
Gaye visits all the foreign countries now 
She is our Ambassador, to her, kings do bow. 
G is for Grace of the Home Economics cll'Rs, 
Who now prepares meals for t wo, at la~t. 
In Chicago we see Gladys, ,;•ho has work<'rl >o hn"rl , 
A milliPer of whom hPr parents are proud. 
Grace Barna1·d has founrl her place in a store, 
ShP. is taken for a model unt ~ l she wnll,,; rn th 0 f'oor. 



H. Hallie's success as a speaker has been great, 
Her lectures may be heard in every state. 

I. Is for Ina who has reached success, 
And now is superintendent of C. H. S. 
A capital I stands for Imogene, 
Who now commands a submarine. 

J. In the girl's dormintory of S. E. N. a matron you will find, 
Who you will recognize as Johnnie, loved and refined. 
Jewel has proved her name by her work, 
As a conductor, she has never been known to shirk. 
The ricehest man in forty eight states. 
Died, leaving Julia, his secretary, his estate. 
Jessie Mae, the brightest pupil in the class. 
Had become a pedagogue at last. 

K. The greatest artist in the world is Kate 
Her pictures are praised far and wide, early and lal o>. 
Kathleen tried to be a dancing instructor, 
But found her place as a telephone operator. 

L. ls for Lee, a teacher, who was a good student, 
She could have got marriE-d but said she wouldn't. 

l\1. Margaret, reached her ambition soon 
When the stenog-rapher business took a boom . 
Marie, lectures from a paper many nights, 
She has made thousands believe in Woman's Right,._ 
To Mary Wood, a toast you must drink, 
She ·~ the r <.' norter for the Durant Daily, so nas to think. 
Ou 1• friend, Mary Garrett, teaches no more, 
For the sign "Real Estate" is written over her door. 
Minnie Phillips has climbed to the top of the hill 
For the job of superintendent she competently does fill. 
In the music Conservatory the best music of all, 
Is rendered by Mildred, so graceful and tall. 
Myrtle, declared that she would not marry, 
But when the boys returned did not tarry. 

N. Is for Noble, whose fate was sealed long before, 
By the promise that she would have to work no mo;·e. 

0. 0. T. Hammond, who started as a duelist, 
But now is the world wid~ champion pugilist . 

P. Is for Posey. who spent four years 'n the Red Cross. 
Now is a r etired housekeeper and of course is the bO!"!". 

Q If for quart of oil in writing these it took. 
Th '~ energy u~ed would have made a book. 

R . Jg for Romona who doesn't have time to sigh. 
For she is very busy teach:ng society women to fly. 

8. Is for 1918 Seniors, a great many in number, 
More in their good deeds and never a blundP:·. 

T . Ts for teacher we might have all been. 
Had we not practiced in t he Train ing School of S. E. ::\. 

TT. Ts for unity the motto we. need. 
For this word, some never heed . 

V. To see Virginia we go to a palaPe f'ne, 
Where she entertains T'Ob'"s wi'h het· rhYthm and rhyme. 
Vera 's the reader of wot·'d wide reno""l. 
Who has entertained !1Ud 'enPe3 in man~· 11 town. 



W. L. Breckner so versed in laws of our state, 
Has traveled so far, he has reached the Senate. 

X. If for ten; whose fate was sealed in nineteen eighteen. 
Bennett, Wentzell, Props, Gardner, Riddle, McCleary, 
And fou 0thnr who should have seen , 
Better things in this life so dreary. 

Y. Ts for the years in which we have done our best, 
To you my good friend, we will leave the rest. 

Z. A man as good and wise as be is great, 
Is Zachry, the super!ntendent of schools in our state. 

DEPARTMENT OF ART 

E. S., '18. 
G. W ., ' 18. 
R. F} . , 'lR. 



A Trentise on the I,ife of the Senior Class of tlw Southenstern State Nonnnl 
School of lluru.nt, Oklahoma, With Emphasis on Their School 'Vork. 

llEDICATED TO MISS HALLIE McKIN:\'EY 

The purpose of this history is to trace the development of the Nineteen
Ei~hteen Seniors as a class, in all lines of work. 

Fiat justitia, ruat, coelum 

The history of this class be.gan Friday, September thirteenth, nineteen hun
dred seventeen, when President Brooks, during assembly, read the names of the 
Seniors then in school. 

On September twentieth these Seniors met as a class. At once it was round 
that there were two factions; one, Republicans, composed of members from the 
Junior class of the preceding year; and the other of Sophomores and new and 
previously unclassified students, or the Democrats. 

When elections were mentioned the first faction thought that the important 
officials should be from the:r party because they brought with them some money 
which their class. the year before, hac:J deposited for these Seniors. The second 
faction had no such - ideas and they determ ined to fight for the officers nominated 
by them . Finally class officers, sponsors and advisors were elected. 

Almost before the sponsors and adv isors were notified of their election, the 
Seniors had the:r resignations . New sponsors were tried but alas, they too failed, 
perchance they were unqualif ied. _There was a re~l reason, but Seniors do not 
tell "all" they know. Anyway, with dogged pres1stance, sponsorless, the class 
climbed to heights un!'urpassed and unattained by former Seniors. 

October seventh at a •· r..' p" meeting at Edna Lyday"s the Democrats starred 
in lobbying an~ in a ~eneral "!'rame up '' decided on their Holisso officers. Every 
one there vowed to be true to his party nominees. 

The next day at a class meeting after i<ome contentions and heated debates, 
Holisso officers we1·e elected, both parties gaining some officers, the Democrats 
leading. 

·with the class well organized it was decided that some work must be done.· 
Money was needed by the Seniors and Mr. Echols needed cotton pickers. Thus 
it came about that on October thirteen, nineteen hundred seventeen, ali day lon g. 
some of the Seniors toiled away p:cking cotton on the Echol's farm south of 
Durant. 

Soon after this the publication of •the annual was decided upon . Oh! October 
s ixteenth, little did these students dream of the work you would make them do. 
Can they know how you developed them? 

p,lrhaps more important than any other class act was the buy:ng of a f ifty 
dollar Liberty Bond on OctobPr twenty-second. The last day of this month wa 3 
given over to ~elling ;:of fee a I; II !w 111 ~al·t!"·iches down town . 

During the following weeks Lyceum tirkets ,, ·e re so'd, khaki was sel~"te<l 
as the binding design for the annual. and the great seal of the State of Ok'ahoma 
was chosen as the design for our Holisso. rings and p'ns. 

In the winter term the ring-s and pins were oelected. p'ctu•·es were made. 
collecting was begun, and huge drifts of snow ard a world of ice were braved 
ir. ordPr that we mig·ht real'h in safetv the crl'ord mile~tonP in ou•· l'Ou··~P . 

'l.'ime flew by, the winter term's wcrk was completed and the sprine; term 
was begun. The operetta "Miss Cherrvblos~om" ,,·ps g-iven and broug-ht prof't1.hle 
pleasure to the class, as well as to their m:>nv Sl'hool friends. Th~> Lvceum "our~e 
was finished , lectures were attended. the track ll1PPt nasserl , and debates we,. , •·.- o'l. 

Now came a hard rough stretch of ,,·ork com,.,leten onlv bv tho"" who nut 
forth real energ-y backed by st•·ong wi'l nower. 'I'h~> :~nnual was outlined. The 
work of each denartmPnt was left to thn ~nn(''"l rommittoe eiPcted to thllt pn•·t. 
Yet work piled up until it was impossible for some of the reg-ular off'c~1·s to ~>;P.t 



the annu:tl out on time without help. A few noncommissioned Seniors stepped in 

and took up the load with so much vim and persistence that they became known 

as the "Fake Staff." The real staff members who were busy, and "not," knew 

that their work would be well done. 

It is impossible to tell how so many tasks were accomplished in so short a 

time. How material was gathered, themes composed, pictures taken, and ar

ranged, work criticised and corrected, and all literary work typewritten, beside~ 

doing the work required to keep up four or five regular Senior subjects. 

Surely it was a happy time when these students of this history gathered to

gether for the last time as a class on May twenty-second, nineteen hundred eigh

teen and received their diplomas, knowing that their lessons and their Holisso 

had been completed with honor. 

From far and wide they rame, steep and rough their pathway, yet notwith

~tan•ling this the true ones, the worke1·s. those whom Southeastern is proud of, 

were never too tired or busy to lend a helping hand when needed. Thus with 

the Seniors full of courage, determination, and patrictism we close this history, 

written because--

Forsan et haec olim meminisse juvabit 

GLADYS WELSH. 'B. 



~~ - - ~- --- - ·-------- ------

As we study the patriotism of our seniors of nineteen hundred eighteen we 
realize that we must go deep into their hearts. Then we find that some of them 
are as true and faithful to our country as it is possible for anyone to be. 

The greatest acts of patriotism of any of the class members were when some 
of our boys gave their services to the nation. We miss these boys but oh, how 
proud we are of them. 

When the first Liberty Loan was being raised, we as a class bought a fifty 
dollar loan. We hope this can be used to buy a history of the present war for our 
library. 

For awhile we were idle, discouraged, because we could not go to France we 
thought our help was not needed. Gradually this idea was crowded out by the 
knowledge that if we would hold the front line trenches in France we must first 
hold them at hom€'. To do this we realize that we, who soon are expected to 
be leaders of communit:es must do more than our duties and go "Over the Top" 
in Liberty Loans, ·war Saving Stamps, Conservation and Red Cross work. 

We have sixty three seniors, only thirty of whom are in the normal at present, 
of these six have individual Liberty Bonds to the amount of five hundred t:fty dol
lars and we all expect to buy more as soon as we get to teaching. 

The seniors in school have six hundred eleven dollars and fifty cents invested 
ih War Savings Stamps and we feel certain that our outside representatives are 
keeping up our standard in this work. 

The girls of our class are active workers for the Red Cross. Some of them 
spend two hours a week sewing, knitting and making surgical dressings at the 
Red Cross headquarters down town. Others who cannot go to town spend their 
snare titme in the se\. : Lg- room helping Miss Hallie McKinney make clothes for the 

Belgian children. 

Besides these important things we are learning to think before we buy food 
or clothe>< and trying to be as conservat:ve as we can along these Jines. 

We must tnd shall do our best, not because we have to, but because back ol 

us stand patriots who have never been surpassed in their patriotism and conception 
of true freedom and because we come from the most patriotic homes in the most 
patriotic nation of the world, "Our own United States ." 

G. M . W ., '18. 

=====----------'-'--·--------



Regrets To Our Sponsors 

At the first of the fall term we elected sponsors fur our class 

tJut owing to heavy duties they resigned. Soon other sponsors 

were elected and t hey in turn resigned after a few weeks work 

with us. 

Thus, left without any outside advice, we quickly glided for

'Vard past the milestones until now we are at our journey's end . 

Looking backward, we offer regrets to those who might have 

heen our sponsors and have made this wonderful journey with u~. 

Wonderful for us because we pass this way but onee and in 

passing we have tried to make our stops pleasant and happy as 

well as instructive. Stops that we will b~.- glad wtre , as they 

were, in years to come. 

As we mounted higher we could look across the plains and se<> 

the hills and valleys and realize, through our keener vis ion, "what 

might be," over there for us if we put our andivi<ied energy into 

our work . "What might have been," if we had had the right 

~ponsors to lead us and to instruct Ub on this journey. 

This has been very much worth while to us and dare we 

make a suggestion . perhaps it would have been worthwhile to our 

~ponsors . 

C:. ~f. W .. ·1 S. 



Appreciation 

We are all seniors today, 

But we will not always bt, 

Yet while we are here, 

We want to give thanks, 

Thanks to fathers and motners, 

Whose great love has kept us here, 

To the dearest sisters and brothers, 

Who with ready help have stood near; 

To teachers and all other friends , 

·who have helped us much knowledge to Jearn, 

That we may go through our state, 

And help others these lessons to learn. 

Sometimes we have done wrong. 

Forget that, remember the right, 

For you've been a long the road, 

And know we've had battles to fight. 

In everything that we've don t, 

You, faithful watch have kept o'er us, 

And because of your love and your truf't, 

\Ve now fmd we are victorious. 

The deepeH and truest appreciation to show, 

Throug"h life remembering you, giver aad gift, 

We'll scatter your acts of love and trust. 

Helping others the ir burdens to lift . 

GLADYS WEL3H, '18. 



We, the Senior Class, of the Southeastern State Normal School of Durant 
C'ounty of Bryan, and State of Oklahoma, being of sound minds and memorie~. d~ 
make, publish and declare this to be our last will and testament, to-wit: 

First-All our just annual debt and leaving expenses shall be fully paid. 

Second-We give, devise and bequeath all the rest, residue and remai!Hler of 
our money to the Alumni to buy War Saving Stamps with. 

Third- To the T1 aining School Students we herewith give all the cor.lmc>nda
tion that we should have given and all the thunderation that we would like to 
have given them during our stay with them. 

Fourth- To the First and Second Year Students we regretfully bequeath our 
good looks, kind words, and ability to get by, provided they show great exec11ti ve 
ability and take our places within six years. 

Fifth-We give ahd devise to the Freshmen the room situated in the north
east corner, second floor of the normal building nearest the southern boundary 
line of the campus. In the south side of this room you will find some i'etl paint 
which mixed with what you have will give you some grey matter which you sfldly 
lack. (We trust there will be enough to go around.) 

Sixth-To Sophmores we will the right to be as mean or as good to the pres· 
ent Juniors as you want to be and to even catch them and beat them if you can. 

Seventh-We give to our successors, the Seniors of 1919, all our just and un
just debts that we do not pay; all the worldly notes and effects that are left ir, 
our lockers; all the sighs, headaches, heartaches and hard work that can be round 
in our Holisso work room; ali our long hard hours of study and our pleasant ho•tr~ 
of class work; our library hours that we did not cut; our official lectures that 
can be found in the president's private off:ce; and our dear old assembly seats pro
vided that they fill them and all of our other wori• as proficiently as we did and 
du not flunk, cut, or go to lectures more often than we were compelled to. 

E:ghth-To the Critic Teachers, we grant the privilege of leaving the rooms 
in charge of the student teachers as often as they choose, that our fellow school 
mates may know what. we have suffered. 

N:nth- We leave to Miss Ritchey a new bulletin board to post her "Food 
Conservation" notices on; to Miss Carleton, a furnished music stud:o; to Miss 
Markel a new mul:;iC'al machine; to Miss Cox a vew piano chair; and to Mis.o; 
P :ckens we grant the privilege of purchasing another big hat and an extra p:nmP. 

Tenth- We leav-e tc 1\lr. Robbins a stock farm near the Mississippi A. o,, M. 
College , and to Mr. Romig, a new "Oliver Twist". and to Mr. Miller a prescription 
allowing him a spoonful full of patience every th:rty minutes. 

To Mr. Berger all the arrangements for lyc.eum courses for the next twenty 
years; to Mr. Tudor a large laundry basket full of pies; and to Mr. Krumtum we 
grant the privilege of compelling the first year students to take latin. 

Eleventh- We give to Miss McKinney a twenty four pound sack of whole 
wheat flour, one dozen eggs and twenty-five pounds Of white sugar; to Miss 
Stcut is granted the privilege of selecting her nightengales from the remaini1115 
~1,1dent body to fill thE: places of the departed; to Mrs. Adams congratulat.ious when 
she finds a man like she knew when she was a girl; to Miss McE~ haney an 
a~si~tant to deliv,!r announcPments for her; and to Miss Forbes 3omethin!<·--~he 
wants, s:x new pitchers, a barrel of red paint and a new beau. 

Twelfth- To M:- Linscheid we bequeath th :rteen new debaters 'o he trai"ed 
within the next thirty days, w'th three days or grace to be allowed; we give Mr. 



Dodson a new supply of jokes; Mr. Odom a new problem for him to pursue; Mr. 
Echols a "New FE:IIeral \\' arrant of Seizure"; and Mr. Wickham a safety razor and 
a pair of shears. 

Thirteenth-To President Brooks, we leave the privilege of giving the 
seniors an examination each term and demanding that they come to school two 
day£ after they 1 •Jceive their diploma. 

Fourtenth-Y:., now give and return to the faculty members to h•Jl1 ' in tru;;t 
for all coming Seuit>rs, the help, advice, kind work and companionship ltlixed witl1 
critieism, and mir.ur.derstandings that they in our life time gave free gratis to us. 

Fifteenth--W-e bequeath to our faculty and school mates our vac'lnt •·harr~ to 
be filled, our work to be carried forward. and last, our heartfelt thanks for a!l 
th•~ ways in whic!1 they have helped us during our stay with them. 

Sixteenth-W•J rominate and appoint our lawyer, Judge Cecil Maekin, to he 
the executor of our last will and testament, hereby revoking all former wills by 
us made. 

In witness wlh' l''"Of we have hereunto set our hands and seal this ~2nd day of 
May, A . D., 11118. 
I ~EAL) SENIOR CLASS. 

Signed, seale!1 , publ!shed and declared as and for their last wi!l and teLta
ment, by the above named testators, in our present, who have at their request 
and in their pre,~ence and in the presence of each other, signed our narnc·'l .:ti' 
witnesses thereto. 

GERTRUDE McMAHAN, '18. 
GLADYS \YELSH, "lS. 

FRF:SHM~:N 

SOPHOMORES 
.TTTNIORS 





BESS BONNER 
Colbert H'gh School 

'17, Honor Guards '18. 
Walk'ng Club '18, Al

ta Petentes '18. 

WINNIE RAINES 
Sherman H. S. '1 7, 
Walk:ng Club '18. 

PEARLE SHULL 
Music C1 ub '17-'18, 

Honor Guards '18. 

ESTELLIT A SUMER

TON 

• 

.I . I 

MABEL FITZJ'OHN 
Hugo H. S. '17 



MARGUERITE JAR-
RELL 

Basket Ball '16, Read
ing Contest '16. Chorus 
'16.-'18, Music Club 'lS, 
Walk'ng Club, '18. 

Horor Guard '18. 

THELMA RITCHEY 

NANNIE HOLLAND 
Tish:mingo High School 
'15, Junior Yell Lead
er '18, Alta P " tentcs 
'18, Walking Club '18, 

Honor Guard '18. 

ORPHIA LACY 
McAlester H. S. '17 

ALICE APPLE 
Durr nt JI:gh School 
'18, Treasurer of' Jun
ior Class '18. 



ERNEST STURCH 
Debating Club '18 , 

Basket Ball '18, Vol
unteereu Army '18. 

l\mS. ERMA FRANK-
LIN JOHNSON 

Co"be1t H. S. '17, Alta 
Petente5 '18. Honer 
Guard '18. 

CECIL MACKIN 
Orchestra, Debating 

Club '18, Chorus, Foot 
Ball '18 , Walking Club 
'lR . 

CAROL TOWNSEND 
Durant High School 
'17, Walking Club '18, 
Alta Petentes '18. Hon
or Guard '18, Presi
dent. Junior Class '18. 

RODERIC RENICK 
Chorus '17-'18. 



PEARLE MOSELEY 

EDITH BRADLEY 
Alta Petentes '17 

IMOGENE FARRIS 

Boswell H. S. '13 

LILLIE SCHWARTZ 
Puree·! H. S. '15, Voice 

0. U. 'H, Sec'y. Jun
ior Class '18. Chorus 
'18, Music Club '18, 
Glee Club '18. 

' 

IRENE HARRIS 
Durant H. S. ' 17, Hon

or Guard '18 . 



JUNIOR CLASS 

MOTTO- Qui n'an: n<'e pa;;, ii se retire 

Color-Purple an.t Geld l!~lowcr - -IlP.d R ol::e 

Officie •·s tie Ia ( ' l a~St• 

Canol Townsend _____________ ---------------------------- ___ President 

Sallie Leonard ____ ---·--------------------------------------- Vice 1-'resid<Bl 
Lil ie Swartz _______________________________ ---- _ ---- -- ----- ___ Secretary 

Al:ce Apple _____________________________ ----------------·---_- ··_ Trea~w·e r 

Mrs. Atlam>. ___________ ------------------- Sponsor 
Mr . l\liJler_ ________________ ___ ---- ------- Advis~r 

J,a Chanson cte Ia C!a'<SI' 

(Tune cf MP-mories) 

.fmtior Days. Junwr Days , 
Dreams of school ~o true, Up the h' 11 and thru the ravine, 
·we're plodaing stll! to you, School hood days, Junior day~. 
Among the st:cks and flowe•·s. We are loyal anct tru e 
And alwnys shall dll What we can for d<'ar old 

~y Way Pf thf' A;1n11:1l 

S. E. N. 

L'h 'stoirp dp Ia Cia~~<' 

Somewhere in Oklahoma 

\V:th the Jun 1ors of Southeastern f'JJ the Normal battle front , :Vh/ 2S, 1 !ll~>. 



After one >ear or heavy fighting along the lines of elementary Normal work. Jt-s 
!>Oldats ,,f intellect Pmerged from the Junior trenches and made a dash "Over the 
Top'' by way of I'!-ychology, History of Education, and Class-room Nfanag·~mPut, 

a~;1l Jn c ded safely a ~ lhe next line of fortification, The Senior BattaE<•n of '1&. 

The fighting will .:o:~.linue along the same lines at the Normal front, bui. Jmprov<ld 
tactics will make possible larger gains and less skirmishing. 

The drive consisting of twenty six soldats, was small but will ever be remembered 
for its Ingenious members. Through the magnificent. generalship of Carrol Town· 
send many things of Interest were provided at th':l cantonment. Ma,!ame Jarrell's 
Wax Works was one worthy of mention and served to divert the atteneion for the 
time beiug from the heavy volley of schrapnel sent by Kaiser Echols and Kaiser
ines George and Turner in the sham battles in practice work; but always above 
the din of the drum fire could be heard the stirring strains of the "Star Spangled 
Banner, So long may it wave, O'er the land of the free, And the home of the 
brave" sung by Captain Lillie Swartz of the Junior's forces, and every victory is 
attributed to the influence of this national air. 

The Sentries are dcing vigilant watch and expect to meet the Great Summer 
Drive and capture from "ThA Rural Brigade" new recruits for the Senior army. 
Bombardments of the classification committee will be necessary to secure some 
extra credit accounterments for incoming volunteers; however, the Junior Army 
is ready for the om;laught and hopes to make this the decisive battle of the year 
1919. 

Alice Apple 
Esther Hill 
Orphia Lacy 
Thelma Ritchey 
Roderick Renick 
Lillie Swartz 
Cecil Mackin 
Dollie Ritchey 
Carrie Head 

Les Soldats de Ia Classe 

Bess:e Bonne~ · 

Nannie Ho11and 
Sallie Leonard 
F. a rn est Stu ret. 
Pauline Campbell 
Carrol Townsend 
Prentiss Moore 
Pearl Shull 
Kathryn Wells 

Edyth Bradley 
Margaret. Jarrell 
Ruby Melton 
Bern'ce Gumm 
Irenp Harris 
Ethel Lind&. 
Pearl Mosele~ 
Lily Mae Dav'.~ 



-A WI5D F'OOL-



SOPHOMORE CLASS 

To th :s enthus:asti c cla~s of boosters much or the possess~on s or th e seniors 
of 1918 is le ft. From these we hope to sec come many of the s tates best C'iti· 
zens. 

<WI<' I(' I<: H S 

President, Era Beaty, Vice:- pres id ent, Earl \Vard Src1 cta ry, Irma Nolen. 
Treasurer, Clarence Allen Yell Leade r , E. 0 . Wann Sponsor ; Haydee R :tchey, 

Stell:,. Heynolds , 
Clarence Allen. 
E. 0. Wann. 
Mamie Boy:1t1 , 
Fred F~al'!v 

Mary Reader . 

F'aculty Adv'sory, Mr. Tudor. 

C '1..\ SS HOLt, 

Lelia 1\1 a tthews, 
Cora !VloslPy, 
Earl Ward , 
Reasor Ca'n. 
F~tna Elmorf', 

!'/athalie Powf'rs, 
Delton Bennett , 
Mamie Lee, 
Thelma Clavton. 
hma Franklin, 

Klid e Collier, 
Irma Nolen, 
Flra Beaty, 
Geor~'a D' lworth , 
Maur:ne Malone , 





FRESHMAN CLASS 
OffiCPI'S. 

Elzabeth Petty -------------------- -· --- President 
Edna Mae Brooks ---------------------- Secretary 
Sponsor -------------------- Miss Bernice C'arlton 
Adv:sor ------------------------ Mr. Allen Berger 

F.J:zaueth Abbott, 
Delton Bennett 
Edna Mae Brooks , 
Jeffie ColliPr. 

01~<\SS BOLL 

.To Crudup 
Ben England . 
Jennie Murphy, 
Mary Nelson , 

Irene Pendelton, 
Elizabeth Pettey, 
Cordelia Reeder. 
Harr:e Severance. 

Woodson Tyree, 
Anna Walls, 
Rubye 'Vhale. 
Kate M('Han, 
Lillian Sammons. 

During the Spring Term of 1918 , under the can of Miss Elizabeth Pettey, 
seventeen students assembled for the 01·ganization of the Freshman Class. 

The ~taff off'cers were elPcted with Miss Pettey as president and Miss Brook~ 
as secretarv. after which the selection of advisor and a sponsor was taken up. 

The class individually and as a whole were delighted when Miss Bcrnire 
Carleton, the talented instructor in violin; and Mr. Allen Berger, head of the 
department of Manual Arts. signified the ' r acceptance of the positionR of spon~or 
and adviser respect:vely. 

The personnel of the class rPpresents a body of young people whose careers 
have been thrown together in the lower grades, and with their common interest 
and long association together, with their genu'ne spirit and enthus!asm, p-om:~e 
much for Southeastern and the school activit:es for the approaching years. 





SECOND 1' EAR CLASS 

These boys and girls are in earnest and have a determinat:on to go ove1· 

the top with enthusiasm from now until Senior days. 

Lou: ~e Abbort, 
P:~uline Allai •. 
J ewell Cain, 
Opal c ,awfo :!l, 
Jere Crook, 
i\lary Crowder, 
Mi'ler Davidg~ .. 
Merle Dodson. 
Anna Lee Durham. 
Eun'ce Durham , 
Harry Durham , 
H<'len Dunagan. 

Nannie Edmonston, 
Bernice Gumm, 
Anna Mae Gumm, 
Hurbert Hampton, 
J osephlne Hickman, 
Mary Ince: , 
Sylva Lynda, 
Stella Looney, 
Dan Mason, 
Mary Mathews, 
Tommy McMasters, 
Ruth Rambo, 

W :n.arn Sexton, 
May Scherer. 

, 

Matt:e Nora Stor}, 
:Stafford Wells, 
Ernrnerretta 'Voods, 
Eugene Wilham;,on . 
Ethel Wri!l"ht, 
Inez Yeats, 
Francis Youn .-::-. 
Birdie Rowel\ 

Alwin Boyett, 
Harlie Fite, 
Steve Lyday. 





FIRST YEAR STUDENTS 

These students have come to us from the training school where they have 
oeen influenced with the idea of finishing the six years of normal work as soon 
and as well as possible. 

Abbott, Emma Trude, Gumm , Oline, 
Abbott, Headley, Harr :son, Raymond 
Adams, Helen, ' 
Adams, Lucile, Head. Carrie, 
Adams, . uma, Helbach . Jacob, 
Austin, Media, Hickman, Edith, 
Bennett, Thelma, Jackson, Elizabeth, 
Booker, Lottie. Jackson, Gladys, 
Booker, Vance , 
Brice, Allison. 
Childers, Edna, 
Cole. Georgia, 
Costley. Eilzabeth, 
Cox, Annabell, 
Crowell. Harvey. 
Dodf'on. Vance. 
DllPC'an. May. 
Elrod. Beebe. 
Fnlf'O"l, .Tewell. 
Fov•lRr . Flovd. 
Green. Mary, 

Johnson, Victoria, 
Kitchen, Geo. W. 
Kitchen, Mrs. G. W ., 
Knight, Ruth, 
Lane, Mac, 
Laney. Myra, 
Lee. Zelma, 
Lewis, Dewey, 
Martin, Ray, 
Mason, Brans. 
Maf'on. Clabe . 
McCurtain. R<~nrlolph 

Munson, Naomi, Lambert, L. L., 
Neeley, Inez, Dees, John, 
Laney, Mura , Evans, Amy, 
Bray, Clyde, Prewitt, H . B., 
Miller, Anna Lee Rainey, Josephine, 
Lingo, Fay, 
Sawyer, Birdie, Rankin, Mary, 
Mosley, Cora , Rowell, B:rdie. 
Vann, Pete, Rappolee, Jean,. 
Hall, Byrtice, Read, Ruth. 
Mansker, Fann 'e, Shilling, Basil , 
Barton, Myrt•e. Sexton, Juanita. 
F;te. Ethel, Sm'th, Wray, 
Fite. Clellar Townsend. Vardeman. 
Carroll. Owan, U"terback. Pr'scllla, 
Stewart . Marybel , West. Hall. 
Mason. Floyd. ·watson, Georgia. 
Rapkln. Mary . Wllev, Edwina. 
AnderRon Enel . Wqliam,.on. Floyd, 
Harrls. Harolrl . Wells. Wilama. 



I<'ACULTY .\XU S'l'UDEN'J'S RE.SP0.\'1) WITH TiME AND MONEY. 

The vacant seats at Southeastern are represented by over sixty stars upon 
the service flag which greets the eyes of students ann faculty daily in the as· 
sembly hall. Those who remain are no less loyal and patriotic than those who 
have gone to the front as is evidenced by the uniform response of the faculty and 
students to every war measure which has been presented. In the raising of 
funds, doing hand work, .and in directing wartime organizations Southeastern 
may justly take pride in the notable response and contributions which she has 
made. 

President T . D. Brooks has eminently served in the capac:ty of Duran1 
Chapter Manager of the Second Red Cross Drive; Miss Hallie McKinney has di 
rected the Red Cross Belgian Relief Sewing, and offered food conservatiox. 
courses as war time measures; and Miss Bernice Carleton orgaJiized and directed 
the Girl's Honor Guard. 

Mr. W . H . Echols, Mr. G. A. Odam, and Miss Lillian McElhaney conductP-d 
a most successful campaign among the faculty and student body for the sale of 
Thrift Stamps amounting to $4,606.53, while a special drive by the girls of the 
school netted the following results in the training school : Miss Turner's room, 
$910.25 , Mrs. Rainey's room, $725 .17; Miss George's room, $1,000 .00; and Miss 
Hunt's room $250 .00. 

Liberty Bond sales amounted to approx:mately $6.000 .00 , so that financially 
Southeastern responded liberally in every respect. 

Members of the faculty were called upon continuously to act in the capacity 
of speakers and organizers over the county for the Red Cross, Councils of DE>fense, 
Boys' Working Reserve, and promotion of Liberty Bond sales and W. S. Sstamps. 
Active members of this committee were: Messrs. A. Linscheid, W. H . Echols , W . 
T . Dodson, J . J . Miller, L. V. Romig, G. A. Odam, and M. M. Wickham. 

The U. S. Boys' Working Reserve was directed by Mr. M. M. 'Wickham , who 
moved his desk into the rooms of the Durant Commercial Association, and with the 
aid of the faculty "and students and business men of Durant won the state cam
paign for Bryan County. 

Miss Haydee Ritchey, as Librarian. conducted a successful campaign for a 
training camp library and maintained a "Win The War" Bulletin board in the 
entrance \.an which was as aptly kept as conceived . 

Miss Ola Forbes displayed original War Posters from time to time . 
Miss Stout through the organizations of the Glee Club and the Chorus ren

dered invaluable service in various public patriotic meetings. During Christmas 
holidays a cantata was rendered for the benefit of the Red Cross, and in the 
spring the Glee Club visited organizations of the Red Cross in Bokchito, Kings
ton , and Madill, the proceeds of the entertainments going to the War Fund . 

Under the direction of Miss McKinney, the fifth and sixth grades made over 
5000 gun wipers , pillow snips, and refugee garments, while the primary grades 
made gun cleaners. 

Southeastern has responded to the call or the hour, and the challenge of her 
fitness as an institution to endure. Not with boasting for that whieh she has 
done, but with a consuming passion to serve, Southeastern races the crisis now 
and envolving in unswerving determination to do her part . 

-· ··--



G. A. OD.\:\1 

On this page our readers will 

r: nct two pictures, one of Mr. 

Odam, the director or the 

Training School, and th e other 

of our ne w Training 

building. 

School 

The last class moved into ·the 

new building about the micld,Ie 

ur January. 

This build :ng was erected by 

thE> state to be the school home 

of the students of the Lrst 

ei ght grades, all of whom are 

well pleased with their room ;,. 

Near to the main Normal 

building, easil_y accessibl e to 

~tudent teachers, this structu: e 

i;; one in which we take pride 

and delight. 

·lfll ~~~~ -~---.~, _,,,~---" •IIIII). 
't;U~~II'_ ..... ,_.._. .. /'"'•, .... ,,,_, .. _ ...... 1 11;ffi:11~ 

TRAINING SCHOOL 

'I 









Can You Imagine 

D'Lilia Jiving in a bungalov.? 
Annie Mae without jewelry? 
Mr. Romig in a dress suit and without a satchel? 
Mr. Robb.ns' profit on Belgian Hares? 
Mr. Brooks granting the Senior class a privilege? 
A Senior class without a sponsor? 
Mr. Echols passing a pupil he does no like? 
Mr. Dodson as a married man? 
Mr. Odam being excited? 
Hallie and Gay not looking for Dugar and Prentiss? 
Calanthy Davis teaching school? 
J onnye King playing basket ball? 
Miss McKinney flirting? 
Bula agreeing with ~he Senior class? 
Cecil Mackin debating? 
Grace without a heart"? 
Esther not taking cart> of Myrtle? 
Mr. Cunn ing-ham not call'ng !01· a cla~s meeting! 
Edna not knowing tht> latest? 
Clarence Allen not iT'd ' vidual? 
Blan<'he without ht>•· brown pocketbook? 
Marguerite not ta'k'ng of thp affa'rse of "Zt> H~a .. t"~ 
Mr. Wickham without a Goat-tet>? 
MisR R'tchie wJth l1 smfle? 
Earne~t Sturch mak ' ng love? 
Mrs. Adams ""t. writlne a "Pat'• tr~otic play? 
Miss Stout without drum st~cks? 

Did You Know That 

M'ss Ritchey was old enough to get marri ed? 
M'ss Forbes actually went with Mr . Wickham? 
Gay and Hallie 1)\ay t~nnis~ 
Twenty-five Sen'ors rut Philo;.o~hv April e ' g-hteenth? 
The Walking Club took a "Hike"? 
Tht> Glee Club took a "tour"? 
D. & G. B's. miRsed a«s<lmbly and ate dinn11r in the woods? 
P•·of. Tudor had a girl? 
M•·. Romig used both fPet? 
Mr. Brooks ~ave the ~en'ors pPrm'Rs ' nn to wo··k on th"l annual? 
Edna Lyday pa~ T'tPd her fllce whpn ~hll went to Weathnrford? 
Mr. Krumntum prartlct>d OP his saYoohone? 
M' ss MrElhllnPy wore a boy scout. h<>t? 
AJ1 boys takP busi nPR~ coursP fr<'m Miss MarkPl? 
Gl:>ilv« We'ch comnoced noPtry? 
Rt.aff had P"OnP on a strike? 
M'~~ Hunt'" •·o"m wilS ronverter1 Into a Natatorium? 
Mary Wood hPrl a PE'W car? 
1\fr Robh'nR rl ' cln't. holiev'l In "Snf'clals"? 
DeuP":>r Moon:> , .. ::., nrw Mr. Rom 'g IT, with his suit<'Pse llnd H"l-

brella? 
1\'lr . Pron~ namf' wa s " Post?" 
('.f'cil ,, ,~rlo R rliltf' w'th RlJmrhe- Result of operetta? 
Gr!lre Corder was engal!'f'd? 



J<'ootball Boys Entertained. 
On the evening of October the fifth, the girls of S. E. N. entertained the 

Football Boys from Wesley College with a weiner wurtz roast. 
They met at the home of ].\1iss Bula Ownby and, afte1· spending a time 

playing games and having music, went to the city park whe~:e a large bon fire was 
built to roast the weiner and marshmellowe. 

At a late hour they returned to town after spending a most enjoyable even-
in g. 

+ + + 
Reception. 

The Musical Appreciation Club gave a reception for the new members and a 
few other guests on September 27, from three-thirty until fiTe p. m. 

It was given in the Domestic Science Rooms, which were beautifully deco
rated with pot plants and roses in connection with the club colors of purple and 
white. 

The receiving line was composed of MisseR Ed'th Reynolds, Mamie Lee, Emma 
Mae Trlmble, Edna Lyday, Mary Wood Booker, Dow Horton, Cordalia Reeder, 
Pearl Schull , Gertrude McMahan, Anna Mae Humphrey, and De Lila Jacques, who 
were old members of the club, and Mie.ses Stout and Cox, who were the spon
sors. 

After a short musical program was re~derPd. the guests were invited Into 
oining room where refreshments were served, ~onsisting of sandwiches, salad, 
oliveR and coffee . 

ThP new members of thP dub were as follows : M'Rses Irma Nolen, Emmer· 
etta Wood. Jeffie Collier. StPlla Reyno1ds. Blanch" FontainE'. Marv Nelson. Jewel 
Folsom, Opal Crawford. The1ma BennPt T·ottie Book~r. P•·'~"iJla Utterback. Mar
guerite Jarrel, Lillie Swartz. Elizabeth Pf'ttev. Irene Pendleton, Lyon, George, 
Turner, McKinney, Carlton, F. 0 . Wann and Mrs. Linchled . 

The invited guests were· Messrs. Breaks and Lin<'h!ed. Mrs. Brooks and Miss 
Plckens. 

+ + + 
St>nior Theate1· Part~· . 

On the evening of September the thirteenth, the Senior Class had a theater 
party. 

They met at the home of Blanche l<'ontaine and at about 7:30 departed tor 
the Liberty Theater , where they were marvelously and h!ghly entertained by 
Charley Chaplin in h ' s funpy antics. 

They next went to Sinclair's where they were served with delicious refresh· 
ments. The parlor was decorated with pennants and streamers of ribbon exemplify 
ing the clasH colors. 

A pleasant evenlng wa~ had by all present. 

+ + + 
Cotton Pi<'kln~t. 

On October 13, the members of the Senior class went to Mr. Echols' farm 
south of town and picked cotton for the benefit of the Holisso. It was rather 
rough service but they were happy juRt the same and to prove that they still had 
the "pep" after returning home, gave several class yells a! they passed through 
the city. 

The druggists say that the supply or arnica was exhausted and a S. 0 . S. call 
was sent out for a still g-reater supplv. 

The claf's made ten dollar!~ for thf' day'" work . About twelve spent the day 
in the field. 



Voice Culture Class Entertained. 
The Voice Culture Class number 239-had "' party at the home of Dr. and 

Mrs. Reynolds on the evening of November the twenty-second. 
After the class arrived, they feasted on pop corn, peanut11, pecans, apples, 

grape juice and candy. 
A very enjoyable evening was spent, having music and playing various games. 
Those present were: Misses Stout, Irma Nolen, Emeretta Wood, Mary Nelson, 

Elizabeth Pettey, Anna Mae Humphrey, Jet!ie Collier, Edith Reynolds, Stella Rey
nolds, and Wilma Holland from Madill; Messers. Cecil Mackin, Roderick Rennick, 
Harry Lee Severance, Jean Rappalee and Rex Hill . 

+ + 
A 1\ltd-nlght Hike to the Forest. 

October's woods were brown and sere, many of the tall trees, whose branche~ 
over-lapped the winding paths and dipped the waters of C'huckwa, had been robbed 
of their foliage and stood out against the clean, blue moonlit heavens with a warn
ing air, as if they would proclaim, 

"The spirits and boglers 
And a' the uncanny things 
One could conjure up" 

were abroad, for 'twas Hal!owe'en, the thirty-first day of October . 
.f>.. jolly crowd of Southeastern girls and boys entertained, on the bank!! or 

Cl,~uckwa, the John Brown Evangelistic party with a delightful weiner wur!lt roast. 
For a mile in the distance the camp fire could be seen lapping the he&vens . About 
twenty forms could be seen outlined against the blazing logs, each holding a 
lengthy stick of ju'cy we:nnes dangling from their points. Marshmellows were also 
roasted . The juicy odors were tempting to the witches, but they fled In uttter ter
ror from the burning fagots and the jolly party winded their way homeward, un
harmed by them. about two o'clock in the morning. 

The invited g-uests were: Mrs. Norvell, Brother Brown, llr. Guice, Mr. La
~ · ontaine, Misses Cox and Lyon. 

The chaperoneR were: Mrs. Adams. MesRrs. Tudor and Wickham. 
The "Camp Fire Crowd" voted this to be the best of the 11eason. 

+ + 
\\' heatless and M('atless \Var Luncheon. 

Tuesday, November the twentieth was certainly a busy day as far as the 
girls of the Domest'c S('ience Department of S. E . N. were concerned. At 8:30 
the excited voices, mingled with clashing of pots and pans, were heard throughout 
the building. !<~or was th's not the day for the War Luncheon? 

The object wa s to serve a luncheon without the use c: flour, sugu, or meat, 
and the idea was carrifd out to perfection under the dinjction of M'ss Hallie Mc
Kinney. 

The following menu was served: 
Vegetable Roup. Rubstituting m!lk and butter for meat and rice water for 

thickening. Rye <'rOUTOnR substituted for wafers . 
Rice, nuts and cl-teeRe in Rameklns for meat. Wlth this was served potato 

chips, celery. aRparagu~ t'ps, rye Parker House rolls, coffee (without sugar) a"d 
cranberry jel'y with glucose for sweetening. 

Salad consisting of nuts, pimentoes. celery. and banana!\ set :n gelatine. Th re 
gelatine and salad dresR'ng were sweetened with glurose. Breen and butter sard
wiches made of rye bread. 

Indian apple pudd'ng composed of com meal, milk, glucose, apples, nuts and 
whipped cream. 

Cover~ were la'd fo1· the following: 
Hon. W. A. Dnr!lnt and Hon. Po•'ter Newm11n . repreRentatlve~ frorn B~yan 

county. Senato• .T. T. Mrlntosh. R. F . Storv. editnr of th~ DtP•Rnt D<tilv Dqm,.,c~<~t. 
E. M. Evans. ed'tor of the We~k'y News. B. A. MrKinn•w. preR1dent nf the Durant 
Commercial Assoc'at'on . A. B . Davl<~. sef'retary of the Durant Commerc'al A"SO"'a
tlon, J. R. McKinnev. TT. S. fuel adm 1n;strator for Brva, r>ounty. W. F PAnrlleton, 
exponent of use of !'Otton products for food, Pres'dert T. D. Brook':1, as ho<:1t. 





Alta Petentes Entertaaln. 

The members of the Alta Petentes Society entertained most delightfully at 
the home of their sponsor, Mrs. Adams, on Saturday eTening, November the twenty
fourth, nineteen hundred and seventeen. 

The decorations were patriotic-the color scheme being red, white, and blue. 
Minature flags were in evidence on ali the draperies and larger flags covered the 
wall space. The lights were draped In red, shedding a soft glow over the sur
roundings. Mistletoe, holly and other plants of decorative nature were used. 

The entertainment, clearly thought out by Sallie Leonard, chairman of the 
entertainment comm:ttee, was varied in its nature, and carried out in a most de
lightful way. Miss Lamar and Anna Mae Humphrey were the successful con
testants in the guessing contest. 

Refreshments were served later in the evening, consisting ot a one course 
luncheon of sandwiches, coffee, salted peanuts and opera sticks. 

Those served were: Misses Bula Ownby, Anna Mae Humphrey, Marie Clark
son, Edna Lyday, Gay Scarorbough, Hallie Burris, Carol Townsend, Bes!!ie Bonner, 
Blanche Fontaine, Sallie Leonard , Nannie Holland, Mary Fuller, Julia Munson and 
Ethel Moseley. 

The invited guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Linchied and Miss Lamar. 

+ + + 
Senior Party 

In honor of Mrs. J. L. Sullivan who was formerly MIS!! Ollie Noble, a mem
ber of the Senior Class, the Seniors entertained at. the beautiful home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Barnett on the evening of February the ninth. 

Many games and contests were enjoyed and music was had throughout the 
evening. 

At a late hour the guests were served with refreshments consisting of hot 
cocoa and wafers. 

+ + + 
Oper·etta. "!Ulss Cht>rry Blossom." 

On the night of March the twenty-ninth, despite the downpour of rain the 
patrons and citizens of Durant turned out in large numbers at the Colonial Thea
ter to hear the local talent operetta, "Miss Cherry Blossom" which was presented 
by the students of the Southeastern Normal under the able direction of Miss Julia 
Stout. 

The operetta was presented by the Southeastern Normal Chorus, assisted by 
members from the Junior Chorus and the Southeastern Orchestra. The three acts 
dealing with the present t:me, onercd with a scere in a tea garden at Tokio , Jan:ln. 
The musical features worthy of ment:on were the chorus of Geisha girls in Jap
anse costumes, who opened each act with a Japanese setting, giving a pleasing 
effect, the chorus, and the orchestral numbers. The music sung in 'four parts by 
the girls was bright in melody and rich in harmony. 

The chorus numbers by the American men were clever and when they were 
joined in the refrain by the Japanese , the Chorus was brilliant. The American 
girls were beautiful in sport clothes in the first act, and evening dresses in the 
later acts. Their music was bright, catch)\. and a credit to them and their tal
ented director, Miss Stout. The part of "Miss Cherry Blossom" was carried by 
Miss Elizabeth Petty. She was shy, sweet. and winning and her musical numbers 
were well presented. .Tack, her American suitor, who was Harry Lee Severance, 
was gallant and showed careful preparat'on in h's songs. Kokomo, the pronrietor 
of the tea garden, was portrayed by Klide Collier in a most unusual and effective 
style. He, being anxious "to cop the clough" was most patroniz'ng. Worthington , 
a New York broker, _on whose yacht the Amer'cans went to Japan , was strongly 
portrayed by Deugar Moore. He made a handsome American and his speaking 
was very pleasing. H's secretary. James Young. waR well taken by Hall West. 
'Togo , a Japanese pol 'tica1 of high raPk. in imported costume, ~as exceptionally 
good "My how he did blow." H 's mus'cal numbers were exceptwnally well ren
dered. Hi~ attendant, H. B. Pre"''tt. ahvays within reach . was Wf'll costumed and 
splendid in hi!< part. 

Jess'ca , Worthington's niece. Blanche Fontaine, was a perfect type of a 



beautiful American girl. Harry, who was very fond of, and in a way, jealous of 

Jessica, was well taken care of by Cecil Mackin . 

The stage was one pretty glow of Japanese lanters, natural boughs, gor

geous costumes and smiling face's, as parents and friends watched the debut of 

the young actors. 

All evening the orchestra entertained the house with their perfect har

monies with Miss Edith Reynolds at the piano, Miss Carleton and Irene Pendle~ 

ton on • the violins, Stella Reynolds on the cello and Emmerretta Wood on the 
drums. After the last act, the curtain was raised while the chorus sang the na
tional anthem to the audience, who paused in the aisles to hear the last words . 

+ + 
Junior-Senior Reception 

At the home of the president, on the evening of May 3, was tendered the 
annual reception to the faculty, seniors ani juniors by President and Mrs. T . D. 
Brooks. 

The delightful even'ng in keeping with the attractive decorations of the re

ception parlors and the spring gowns conspired to make the social event a happy 
number of the commtmcement program, which was inaugurated with the recep· 
tion. So kind and gracious were the hosts that the evening was one of delight 
and jolly conversation, music and the cementing of friendship which have ripen
ed with the associations of campus days. 

President and Mrs. Brooks were assisted by the following house party in the 
receiving line: Mr . and Mrs . Dodson , Mr. and Mrs. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Echols . 
Mr. and Mrs. Linscheid, Mr. and Mrs. Berger, Mr. Odam; Misses Hallie McKinney 
Carleton, Hunt, Turner, Cox. Mary Wood Booker and Edith Reynolds. 

Decorations were in roses and refreshments were cream and wafers. At a 
late hour the guests retired, expressing themselves with words of unstinted praise 
to the gracious host and hostess for thfl fitting celebration of school-fellowships 
and the bonds of association and friendship made strong and secure by the 

years. 

+ + + 
A Big F~n~t on 'Shukwft., 

on Tuesday, May 14, the Senior class secured 57 big lunches and made di· 

rectly for 'Shukwa. 
Under a big oak which nature had canopied with a beautiful coat of green 

leaves the Senior class. twenty-five strong, partook of the good sandwiches, ap
ples, bananas , and chocolate cake. The lunches of Mr. Dodson and Mr. Echols 
seemed to attract the attention of the class more than any of the others. It was 
not due to the contest but to the grei vance whirh it would cause the educators. 

After the feast, the remaining time was spent on the big rocks in the bed 
of 'Shukwa. Splashing water, yelling, and telling funny jokes on faculty were 
the leading events. 

At 2:15 the president called the class together on a large rock and each 
member agreed to hang together until completely exhausted if the occasion de
manded it. The class then departed fc r the Normal ready to meet any situation 
which might present Itself. 



HURRAH FOR S. E. Ns. J:\:.ll'Ol~S 

Hurrah for S . E . N.'s Janitors, 
Hurrah for their brooms too 

Hurrah for the:r noble service, 
And the good they CAN do. 

And hurrah for their heatless bu ilding , 
And hurrah for all that it means, 

(To your homes and picture shows 
Teachers and pupils and all . ) 

P :ano and p:ctures and ske letons. 
And apparatus of untold worth, 

Must move before S. E. N.'s janitors, 
As they sweep and dust through the halls. 

Now who are these vaunted workmen , 
And what do they do pray tell? 

They are Green, Stark, Johnson, etc., 
And we couldn't do without them very WPII. 

H . B. '18 . 

CONSOLATION TO JANITORS. 

Of course there is no denying, 

It is so easy trying, 

To gr:n and grab your scuttle and shovel , 

When th e whole school is a grumbling , 

And you S!le they are freez :ng, 

As they schuffle over the radiator. 

I'll admit it's hard contriving 

When you ·hear thp, "Omplaints arriving, 

TP •mderstand you've a place in S. E . N . 

But our friends you've got it, 

For what we hate is DUST, DUST, DUST. 

And the student!" "''ill see you through it , 

H . B. '18. 



Officers. 

President Mabel Nolen 
Vice-President -------------- Gertrude Nelson 
Secretary ------------------ Mrs. Fern Curtis 
Treasurer ------------------ Eugene Faulkner 
Reporter ---------------------- M. U. Lively 

AI,UMNI 

Class of 1910. 

Miss Clara Petty (Mrs. W. F. Semple) ____________ Durant. Okla. 

Miss Joe Yerion ---------------------------------- Dallas, Texas 
Miss Mabel Nolen, Teacher ------------------------ Durant, Okla. 
Miss Edna C'rudup (Mrs. C. L. Newark) __________ Metropolis, Nevada 

Miss Beulah Wair (Mrs. P. Y. Jolly) ---------------- Durant, Okla. 

Class of 1911. 

Mr. R. D . Hardy -------------------------------- St. Louis, Mo. 
Mr. Weaver Johnson ------.,---------------- Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Mr. H. K. Maxwell ------------·---------------- Kingfisher, Okla. 
Miss Isabelle Work, Teacher Norman University 
Miss Lillian Morrow, Teacher ---------------------- Durant, Okla. 
Miss Lennie Davis (Mrs. McCleary) -------------- ·-- Atoka, Okla. 
Miss Cora Parker ------------------------------------ Deceased 
Miss Verna Eddleman (Mrs. Wm. Braley) -------- Muskogee, Okla. 

Miss Ina Lewis -------------------------------------- Teacher 
Miss Dora Crudup (Mrs. R. K. Mcintosh) ---------- Durant, Okla. 
M:ss May Fulton, Teacher ------------------------ Quinton, Okla. 

Class of 1912 

Mr. W. R. Sewell, Super~ntendent City Schools -------- Duncan, Ariz. 
Miss Mabel A . Whale (Mrs. Frank B1ooks) ________ Marietta, Okla. 

Miss Winnie I. Haynes (Mrs. 0. C. Griggs) ---------- Caddo, Okla. 
Miss Lola M. Harris (Mrs. Lola Holmes) __________ Durant, Okla 
Miss Haydee Ritchey, Librarian, Southeastern NormaL_ Durant, Okla 

Miss Avis Park (Mrs. Stuart) ---------------------------- Texas 
Miss Edith F. Mackey (Mrs. Chas. Jones) ------------ Dallas, Texas. 

Miss Georgia Staley --------------------------------
Mr. 0. V . Burns --------------.------------------ Celeste, Texas 
Miss Ruby Stephenson, Teacher -----~-------------- Durant, Okla. 



Class of 1913. 

Mr. C. M. Bennett, Teacher __________________ ,_ _____ Albany, Okla. 

Miss Edith McKean -------------------------------------- Ohio 

Miss Ruth Cox (Mrs. Courtney Lambeth) ------------ Hugo, Okla. 

Miss Mary Nichols -------------------------------- Detroit, Mich. 

Mr. W. M. Jones ------------------------------ Houghton, Mich. 
Miss Cammie Atkinson, Teacher -------------------- Caddo, Okla. 
Mr. W. A. Thompson ----------------------------- Durant, Okla. 

Miss Almeda Adams ------------------------------ Durant, Okla. 

Miss Cecil Perkinson, Teacher -------------------- Durant, Okla. 

Miss Edith Gregg, Teacher ------------------------ Tulsa, Okla. 

Miss Ruth Dickerson (Mrs. Guy Mitchell) ------------ Dallas, Texas 

Mr. C. M. Mackey -------------------------------- Pennsylvania. 

Mr. J. 0 . Moseley ------------------------ "Somewhere in France" 

Mr. Dan Stewart -------------------------------- Dnrant, Okla. 

Mr. J. Custer Moore , Teacher ---------------------- Kingston, Okla. 

Mrs . Verna Washington, Teacher ------------------ Durant, Okla. 

M;ss Meda Smith, Teacher ------ -------------- --- Durant. Okla . 

Mrs. A. W . Gilliland ---------------------------- New York C'ity 

Miss Velma French, Teacher ------------------------ Ada, Okla. 

Miss Edwardine Crenshaw, Teacher ---------------- Colbert, Okla . 

Class or 1914 

Miss Lydia Collins, Teacher Hugo. Okla. 

Miss Bertha Lee Cresswell, Teacher ---------------- Durant, Okla. 

Mr . Elmer Early, Aviation School, Jefferson Barraeks, __ St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. G. Floyd Haygood -----------------------·----- Seattlb, Wash. 

Miss Ethel Elaine Harrison ---------------------- Bokchito, Okla. 
Miss ~ellie Haynes, Teacher ___________________ ,;, ____ Douglas, Ariz. 

Mr. Reedy V. Jennings, Prof. Junior High School -------- Hugo, Okla. 
Miss Anna Lois Jarrel, Teacher -------------------- Edmond, Okla. 
Mr. Morris U. Lively ---------------------------- Trainin~ Camp 
Miss Clarice Jenkins ---------------------------- Sherman, Texas 
Miss Kate Nichols ------------------------------ AbileP" . Texa« 
Mr. Corley P. McDarment ---------------- '!'!omewherp, ;n France." 
Miss Bess Nolen, ·l'eacher ------ ----- ·-- -- --~--·--- Atoka, Oklh . 
Miss Mary Ellr.abeth Ritchev -------- -------------- Dnr11nt. Ok1R . 
Mr. Harry A. Noble ------------ ---------------------- Decer.sed 
Miss Ollie Mae Simmons -------------------------- Du''~<nt. Okla. 
Miss Dimple Stone, Teacher ---------------------- __ Douglas. Ariz. 
Mr. Grady S. Wann. Training Camp, Lieutenant ______ WP-«t Virg-Inia 

Miss Ida Grace Wason, Teacher ------------------ Whitting, Kansas 
Miss Lillian Vinla Wamble __ ._ ____ ______________ _ Ft. Worth . Texas 



Class of 1915 

Miss Florence Bake r (Mrs. Hill) ---------------- Bennington, Okla 
Miss Mabel Battaile (Mrs. R. Penn) --------------------Calera, Okla. 
Miss Miriam Crenshaw:... ___ _: __________________________ Hugo, Okla. 

Miss B ess Cudd (Mrs. R. V. Jennings) ----- ----------- Hugo , Okla . 
Miss Mabel Davis. Teacher ---------------------- Okmulgee, Okla. 
Miss Grace Dodson (Mrs. Rogers) ------------------ Durant, Ikla. 
Miss Ethel Griffin, Teacher ------------------------ Durant, Okla. 
Miss Lelia Hampton, Teacher ---------------------- Durant, Qkla. 
Mr. Rudolph Helbach , Teache r ----------------:--- Woodford, Okla . 
Miss Miriam House - --- - ---------------------------Durant, Okla. 
Miss Virginia H oward , Critic Teacher, State Norma. __ Edmond, Qkla. 

Miss Ola Human -------------------------------- Bokchito, Okla. 
M:ss Sue Pettey -- -------------------------------- Durant, Ikla. 
Miss Gonsenla Pirtle, Teacher ---------------------- Durant Okla. 
Miss Mabelle Paolt ------------------------------ Durant, Okla. 
M:ss Gladys Rank in -- - --------- ------ - ----------- Durant, Okla. 
Mr. Claude L . R eeves, War Service ------------------
Miss Jennie Scott, Teacher -----·--------------------- Caddo, Okla. 
Miss Esther Stinson (Married) _____________________ McAlester. Okla. 

Miss Jane Watson -- - - -- -------------- -------- Okmulgee, Okla . 
Mr . Volney Wortman, L'eutenant. 'Somewhere in France" 

Cla'>s of 1916. 

Miss Luciele Adams (Mrs . Hubert Pegg) Teacher ________ Allen , Okla . 

Miss Lelia Austin ---- - ---------------------------
Miss Pearle Arnold ---- -- -------------------------- Durant, Okla. 
Mr . Robert D. Bean ------------------------------ Calera, <?kla. 
Mr. Preston G. Bean ________________________________ Calera, Okla. 

Miss Mary Lou Boyd, Teacher ------ -------------- Durant, Okla. 
Miss MattiE' Mae Cole , Teachet --------------~----- Suiphur, Okla. 
Mr. Ben K . Cudd - --- ---------------- - ----------- Durant, Okla. 
Mr. Clarence Crudup, .Teacher -------------------- Yamaby, Okla. 
Miss Faye Dodson - - --------- --------------------- Durant, Okla. 
Mr. Wyatt C. Freeman, Teacher ---------------------- Hugo, Ikla . 
Miss Mila B. Finchum - - ---------------------------
Miss Maxie Hart (Mrs. Ragland) ------------------ Durant, Okla. 
Miss Jets'ey Harmon -------------------------- - -
Mrs. Ethyle Johnson (Mrs. Ferd Curtis) ______________ ·"'Durant , Okla . 

Miss Wilma Mason , Teacher ----------------- _______ Idabel. Okla. 

Miss Lucy McMahan, Teacher ----- - ---------------- Kiowa, Okla. 
Mr. Wade McAlester --------- - ------------ - ----- Kingston, Okla . 
Miss Bess Munson, Teacher ---------- - ----------- Durant. Okl1.. 
Miss Fannie Nelson (Mrs. Hall)--------------------
Miss Gertrude Nelson, Teacher ---------------------- Durant. Okla . 



Mr. Bryan Nolen, Teacher 

Miss Buenos Philips -----------------------------
Mr. Thomas Reynolds ---------------------------
Miss Florence Rivers ------------------------------
Mr. Will Lloyd Roach, 2nd Lieut. U. S. R. Infantry ___ _ 
Mr. John Walton Ryle, U. S. National Guard ---------
Miss Gladys E. Severance --------------------------
Mr. James T. Sneed, Teacher __________ .,. ____________ Talihina, Okla. 
Mrs. James T. Sneed, Teacher_ ______________________ Talihina, Okla. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart, Teacher -------------------- Durant, Okla. 
Miss Carie Mae Stephenson ---------------------- McAlester, Okla. 
Miss Jane Morrow Watson ---------------------- Claremore, Okla. 

Miss Ethel Whale, Teacher ------------------------ Durant, lkla. 
Miss Dorothy Wh:tney, Teacher -------------------- Durant, Okla. 
Mr. A. A. Westbrook------------------------------------- Texas. 
Miss Roxie Williamson, Teacher __________________ _:: ___ DP.rant, Okla. 

Miss Alice Cole Yager -------------------------- Kingston, Okla. 

Class of 1917. 

Kathleen Abbott (Mrs. Howard Jarrell} ---------- Little Rock, Ark. 
Louise Adams, Teacher High School ---------------- Durant, Ikla. 
Cecil Barnett ------------------------------------ Durant, Okla. 
Annie Battaile ------------------------------------ Durant, Okla. 
Stella Faye Boyd, Teacher ---------------------- Marietta, Okla. 
Tommie Gene Brown, Teacher ------------------ Woodville, Okla. 

Lola Chestnut ----------------------------------
Mr. Victor Cline ---------------------------------- War Service 
Clifford Costley ------------------------------------ War Service 
Minnie Collins -------------- .. --------------------- Durant, Okla. 
Alden DyrnE'nt, Teacher -------------------------- Kingston, Okla. 
Ira Eaker ------------------------------ "Somewhere in France" 
Loraine England, Teacher --------------------------
Mr. Eugene Faulkner, Post Toastie Factory -------- Kansas City, Mo. 
Howard Jarrell , Lieutenant ---------------------- Little Rock, Ark. 
Byrd Johnson -------------------------------- McAlester, Okla. 

Mr. Grady Johnson ----------------~---------------
Mildred Goodwin, Teacher ------------------------ Antlers, Okla. 
Ruth Goodwin, Teacher ------------------------ Wapanuka, Okla 
Juanita Goza __ -------------------------------~--
Mr. Hollis Hampton ------------------------------ Fort Sill, 
Mr. Harold Haynes -------------------------------- Platter, 
Helen Haynes Teacher ---------------------------- Tulsa, 
Mrs. Houghton ---------------------------------- Durant, 
Harold Fontaine --------------- - ---------------- Pittsburg, 
Helen Frank 

Okla. 
Okla. 
Okla . 
Okla . 

Pa. 



Pearl Lewis ---------------------------------- Wapanuka, Okla. 
Florice Lyday _:._ __________________________________ Durant, Okla. 

Mamie King. Teacher ---------------------------- Durant, Okla. 
Hal Matthews. lT. S. N. ------------------------------Chicago, Ill. 

Ruth Mackey ------------------------------------
Elizabeth McKinney, Teacher --------------------- Durant, Okla. 
Mr. Robert McCollum ------------------------------ War Service 
Beulah Morrow (Mrs. Leo Thompson) ----------,------Durant, Okla. 
Clara Nelson, Teacher ---------------------------- Durant, Okla. 
Willie Owen, Teacher ---------------------------- Coleman, Okla. 

J . C. Parks -------------------------------------- Caddo, Okla. 
Bernice Pendleton -------------------------------- Caddo, Okla. 
Homer Reese, Lieutenant ---------------- "Somewhere in France." 
Bertha Reeve~ ---------------------------------- Bokchito, Okla. 
William Rogers ---------------------------------~-- Atoka, Okla. 
Fanning Rushing ----------~------------------------- Elba, Ala. 
Marion Severance ---------------- Christian College, Columbus, Mo. 
Cooper Shuler ____________________ Naval Hospital, Partsmouth, Va. 

Ruth Smith (Mrs.) --------------------------------
Peyton Thomas ---------------------------------- U. S. Marines 
Katie Mae Tyree ---------------------------------- Idabel, Okla. 
Myrtle Umpress ---------------- Southwestern Normal Weatherford . 
J. S. Vaughn ---------------------------------- Wapanuka, Okla. 
Eugenia Wagner -------------------------------Hartshorne, Okla. 

Bernald Stubbs ------------------------------------ Atoka, Okla. 
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The Jiteraryan phase of life in Southeastern has been very 

superior in every respect this year. Voluntary service is 

usually considered superior to that of conscripted, and all ot 

the work accomplished by the literary has been voluntary. So

cieties were reorganized and perpetuated by the student body; 

heretofore eact student was required to i1elong to at least one 

literary society. 

The Alta Petentes, a dramatic club for young latlies, con

tributed in various ways to the enjoyment of the student body. 

A number of plays were staged durng the year. Of: all student 

activities these have been most delightful. This is the oldest 

Southeastern Club and its perpetuation is due to the loyalty 

of its members. 

The Union Debating Club has shown greater activity than 

any other organization, for notwithstanding its ranks were al

most depleted on account of extraordinary conditions of our 

country, the membership equalled in numbers tne previous 

year. This is the first year young ladies have been eligible 

to membership and four have had the distinction of represent

ing the school in the State Triangular Contests. The work was 

entirely voluntary and the maintenance of the club under such 

adverse circumstances, and the high character of work done 

by these volunteers is worthy of our best commendations. 

"The Musical Appreciation Club" has been exceptionally 

actfve this year. They have furnished several programs of 

unusual merit at the Assembly period. This club is a federated 

club and contributes its bit in a musical way to the clubs of 

the state. This club has also been volnutary and the member

ship has even been larger than in previous years. Southeastern 

is very proud of the Musical Appreciation. They remin<1 us 

ever that music is the only art "That can lift a mortal to the 

sk!es and draw an angel down." 



Erlith Reynold!~ 

Mamie Lee 

( L U B 

ACTIVE ~!EMBERS 

Lottie Booker 
Priscilla Utterback 

F:mma Mae Trimble 
!<:dna Lyday 

l'v1arguP-;·it(O Jarr~ll 

Opal Crawford 
Cordelia Reed e1 

Miss Cox 

Mary Wood Booker . 
Irma Nolen 

Emmeretta Wood 
I'<>arl Schu'l 

Gertrude McMahan 

Miss Stout 

Jeffie Col!'er Anna M~ HumphrieR 
Stella Reynolrl~ n" Lila .T~cc;ues 

Blanche Fnnta ;nP Dow Horton 
Marv N<>lson Lillie Swartz 

JewP-1 Folsom 
'rh61ma R<>nn.,t.t 

Elizabeth ppttey 
lrenll Pendleton 

Gav S,.:lrhrnugh Hallie Burru~ 

!\ SSOCL\TF; :'\fFll\rRRHS 

Miss Carleton 
Mrs . Linscneid 

Mtss Hallie McKinney 
l\1iss Turner 

Miss Lyon 
Miss Georg-e 

MUSICAL APPRECIATION CLUB BANQUET 

What proved to be one of the most delightful social events of Southe.astern 
normal this season was a banquet given on the night of May 14, at Milligan's 
Confection~ry . The banquet was had as a final meeting of the Mus'cal Apprecia
tion c:ub. The members of the club representing the three departments in music, 
piano , violin, and voice. were present and they had as their guests members or 
the faculty and a few members of last year's Glee Club. 

The event seemed an unusuaHy cheerfu l one for every one present forgot all 
eares and entered heartedly into t he s:nging of college songs. Many responded in a 
clever manner to toasts which were called for by the toast mistress. Miss Julia 
Stout. th e dinctor. ta~. k-·· ,4 to the Club on many good th ings they had accomplished 

After the clos :ng ~ong, "Blest Be the Tie that Binds." all departed with a 
feel'ng that it was good to be a member of the Musical Appreciat ' on Club. 





Officers. 

Elizabeth . Pettey ------------------------------- Presideut 
Blanche Fontaine -------------------------- Vice-President 
E. 0. Wann ---------------------------------- Secretary 

With a . membership , of over sixty persons., includiag students, faculty mem
bers, and citizens, . the Southeastem Walking Club has maintained its novel career 
during 1917-1918 with unabated interest and devGtion to the spirit and ideal of a 
wholesome social democratic ·club devoted to the' !nterests of friendship and phy
sical well-being among its members . 

. With the opening of school last fall · one of the ·first clubs to reorganize was 
the Southeastern Walking Club, and none· entere'd on the new year with greater 
zest and devotion. A number of cross country h:kes were planned and conduct
ed in the delightful fall weather. Among these hikes must be mentioned the 
cross-country expedition to Blue Falls by the most difficult route through fields, 
over fences, by brambles and thickets, and even across streams where bridges were 
rudely constructed; till the party arr1ved at the destination for their big camp din
ner. No one who made the trip will ever foi·get either the strenuosity of the feat, 
nor the endless jollification which characterized the trip. 

The Southeastern Walkirtg Club feels that it 'is now an established organiza
tion In tbe Institution·, and boasts of so meritorious an object In Its inception that 
to be known to the students of Souheastern is to gu~rantee Its perpetuity. 

One of the accomplishments o~ the year is the selection of a standard emblem 
'pin which is being worn by the members of the Club. The design is that of an 
English Walking Shoe, bearing the initial S. E. W. C. and the year 1918. The de

. sign is the gift of Mr. Clarence Allen, a talented pen artist, and a member of the 
l'lub. 

The spring days. balmy air, latticed W6ods·, babbling brooks, mossy crypts, and 
sweet-scented meadows beneath cloud-islanded sk'es Invite the club to renewed ac
tiv!tles and .social pleasures during the closing days of this eventful session, as the 
vi;.ta of 1919 begins to loom. 

SPONSORS 

Miss Hallie McK!nney 
Miss Ola Forbes 
Miss Marguerite Lyon 
Mr. A. Llnscheld 
Mr. G . . A. Odam 
Mr. M. M. Wickham 





Motto-True art is to conceal art Colors-Baby blue and g.old 

Flower-Jonquil 

Officers 

Marie Clarkson President 

Bula Ownby -------------------------------c----------- Secretary 

Mrs. Jou Lou Arl.ams Sponsor 

Mr. A. Linscheid ---------------------------------· ____ Advisor 

Mary Fuller 
Edna Lyday 
Mrs. Bennett 
Gay Scarborough 
Bessie Bonnet 
Carrol Townsend 

Members 

Julia Munson 
Bula Ownby 
Eula Whale 
Sallie Leonard 
Mary Garret 
Ethel · Mosley 

Marie Clarkson 
Hallie Burrus 
Myrta Draper 
Blanche Fontaine 
Nan Holland 
Annie Mae Humphrey 

The Alta Petentes has the distinction of being the oldest literary organization 
in Southeastern. It was organized in the fall of 1911 and retains the same loy
alty and enthusiasm which characterized it in the beginning. 

The work for the year was confined to study of Dramatics. During the year 
two plays representative of the condition of the times were staged by the mem
her. The "Girls in Khaki," and "The Canteen Girls." 

"The Girls in Khaki" was a clever two act comediette, well planned, well 
staged and well costumed. Thrilling, patriotic songs and the spectacular life of 
the camp instilled into the lives of the players in khaki and the large audience, 
who witnessed it, an everlasting desire to be more useful to humanity who is 
crushed and beaten down by the g:gantic tragedy now being played in the West
ern Theater "at the front ." 

The "Canteen Girls" was the club feature of the year. It was a two act 
drama built upon and circling around the events that confront us each day. The 
play was original, being written for and by the members of Alta Petentes. Each 
character wrought out her individual part and imparted a charm and personality 
that could not be given by the playwright . The first act was representative of the 
Home Guards Work at the American Red Cros·s Headquarters; the second, shows 
the girls "At the Front" serving the boys soup at the canteen house. The play 
ends successfully ,and patriootically with the carrying of an important message from 
General Haig to General Pershing by a fearless canteen girl. 

Good bye, girls! I'm going over the top. Keep the house and if I return not 
don't greive. I've gone "West" with the boys, but 'twill save the Flag! 

The Alta Betentes as a Club devote two hours each week to the work in the 
RED CROSS rooms. 





DEBATING 
TEAMS 

EDNA LYDAY 

HALLIE BURRUR 

Defeated 
Weatherf01d 

JULIA MUNSON 

CECIL MACKIN 

Defeated 
Edmond Alva 

Won State 
Championship 

DI~UGAR MOORE 

EAHL WARD 

Defeated 
Denton, Tex. 



This year' Southeastern has had a most successful year i.q debating~P.E;!rhiitPS 

the most successful year in her history. For the second time within the last three 
years Southeastern has won the state normal school championship of Oklahoma, 
winning all four of the debates in which her three teams participated-two ot 
them at home, and two in the home towns of her opponents. 

The debating season began with a debate with Denton, Texas State Normal 
School, the debat!i! being held at Durant. In this debate Messrs. Deuger Moore 
and Earle Ward defeated the representatives of Denton; Messrs. Adolphus Moore 
and R. C. Poole. receiving a unani~ous decision at the hands of the judges. This 
debate took place April 5th. The good work so well begun by Messrs. Ward and 
Moore continued throug~out the season. . On the evening of. April 27th, Misses 
Hallie Burrus and Edna Lyday defeated Southwestern at Weatherford, winning a 
unanimous decision. At !he same time, Miss Julia Munson and Mr. Cecil Mackin 
defeated the team representing C'entral Normal, a.t . Durant. 

While these events were taking place in the Southern Triangle, Northwestern 
was winning in the Northern Tri~ngle, by defeating Tahlequah, Ada having pre
viously forfeited to Northwestern . • This ~eft Northwestern and Southeastern as 
co~tenders for the state champions¥ip. Under a rule adopted by the Council of 
Notmal School Presidents, the winner of the Southern Triangle was compelled 
to defend the negative of the question: , "Resolved, That compensation for jn
juries sustained by workmen in thf:l course of their work should be paid from a 
fund provided by employers and workmen and administered by the state"; and 
this rule automatically made Mr. Macki~ and Misl! ,Munson the representatives of 
Southeastern in the final contest for supremacy. 

The final debate took place at Alva on the evening ot May · 12th •. Alva's rep
resentatives being Orlando Sweet and Roy N. Lewis. It was one of the best d e
bates ever held in the h istory of normal school debating; both teams fighti.ng 
hard in direct argument, and hardt>~ in reb.utal. · While the oratory of Alva's men 
was in every way excellent, the convincing and logic and persuasiveness of Mr. 
Mackin and Miss Munson prevailed, and the judges decided in their favor. This 
victory won by Southeastern in the home of her .opponents, completed her title 
to the championship for th:s year. Southeastern feels a just pride in the excep
tional record made by her teams consisting of Moore and Ward; Burrus and Ly
day; and Mackin and Munson, for these students carried Southeastern's banner 
through the debates of the season without the stain of .defeat. 

All honor to the~e ladies and gentlemen, ·who are not only splendid orators. 
but excellent students as well! 



UNION DEBATING CLUB 

The debating club was organized this year in the midst of gloom and dis· 
appointment; it seemed that everything pointed to failure. But under the direc
t: on of Mr. Linscheid, the club began to consider what material they had, debates 
were arranged, assembly programs given until the club soon gained the promi· 
nence in S. E. N. that ' t aJy:ays held. 

As the result of the faithful work and perseverance of the U. D. C. new ma
terial was drawn into deL~.ting and S. E. N. has realized the most glorious success 
in debat!ng th:s year that it has ever enjoyed, thanks to Mr. Linscheid. 



ORCHESTRA 

Owing to the great cris:s of war that is impending, our orchestra has been 
limited in number to certain extent, but this deficiency by the superior quality 
of the' ones present. 

First violins have been played by Irene Pendleton and Gertrude McMahan; 
Second violins by .James Morrison, Prisc: lla Utterback and Lee Narvelle; while 
our obligato part has been played by Miss Carlton. The violin-cello by Stella 
Reynolds, flute by Cecil Mack:n, trombone by Mr. Crumpton, the drums by Miss 
Emmeretta Wood. the first and second p:anos by Edith Reynold and Irma Nolen. 

The orchestra has assisted the chorus in rendering excellent programs, which 
is due to the excellent supervision of Miss Stout. 

SENIOR CHORUS 
The Sen:or Chorus of nineteen hundred eighteen has proved to be one of 

the best in the h:story of the school. The best voices were chosen from the stu
dent body and comb:ned to form this chorus. Besides their programs given in the 
assembly they have filled other appointments, some of which hav.: been for the 
benef:t of the Hed Cross. 

First Soprano: 
Lillie Swartz 
Stella Reynolds 
Etna Elmore 
Emeretta Wood. 

Second Alto: 
Blanche Fontain,> 
D'Lile Jacques 
Inez Yates ' 
Mary Nelson 

Second Soprano: 
Irma Nolen 
Ammie Mae Human 
Eliza beth Pettey 
Marguerite .Jarrell 

Bass ·. 
Cecil Mackin 
Randolph McCurta ' n 
Basil Shilling 
Harry Severance 

First Alto: 
E. 0. Wa11n 
Opal Crawford 
Gertrude McMahan 
Jeffie Collier . 

Bass: 
Roderick Rennick 
William Sexton 
Ernest Sturch 



JUNIOR CHORUS 

The members of this chorus have not worked for a credit, but merely for 
the pleasure which they derive from it. 

The chorus has been handicapped in a way from fact that they had so many 
unavoidable conflicts with their time of practice. 

Some of the members very ably helped in producing the Operetta "M'ss 
Cherry Blossom," given by the S. E. N. chorus. 

Several tlmes dur:ng thE> year they sang in antiphonal form with the Sen:or 
chorus, mak:ng a splend:d showing. They bespeak good mate1-: at for the reg
ular chorus next yE>ar. 

Soprano-
Helen Dun:gan 
Emmatrude Abbott 
Annabel Cox 
Inez Neely 
Geo• gia Watson 
Lottie Booker 
Thelma Bennett 
Ruth Knight 
H elE>n Adams 
Mandie Austin 

Roll of :\lt'lllh<' I'S, 

A!tn --
Pauline Allen 
Elizabeth Costly. 

Jewel Cain 
Z:elm&. Lee 
Eunice Durham 
J oseph:ne Rainey 
Mary Ince. 

Tenor-
Vardamen Townsend 
Edwin Hart 
VancE> Dodson 

Bass-
Clabe Mason 
Frank Evans 
William Sexton 
Hall West 
Herbert Hampton 
Paul Cox 





GLEE CLUB 

The Glee Club of 1918 has kept up all previous records and won some hon
ors themselves. They made their first appearance in the Assembly on Feb. 20. 
They made trips to the follow:ng towns: McAlester, Bokch:to , Boswell, Wood
Yille. Kingston and Madill, at all of which they were received very enthu3iastically. 

The Glee Club attributes their success to the unusual ability of their direc
tor, Miss Julia Stout; and talent of Miss Edith Reynolds, accompanist. 

Personnel-Misses Lillie Schwartz and Stella Reynolds, first soprano; Auuie 
Mae Humphrey and Elizabeth Pettey, second soprano; E. 0. Wann and Gertrude 
McMahan, first altos; D'Lila Jacquess and Blanche Fontaine, second altos. 





CL!l~LNCt, .ALLF.N -15. 



Basket ball practice began at the very first of 

the winter term. As was expected. however. 

material was very short, less than a dozen men 

trying out for places. The Moore Bros. were 

the only old men out and around them coach 

Tudor managed to develop a very swift team. 

We were able to arrange for but four games; 

all of which, however, were with very strong 

teams. 

Our success in basket ball as well as in 

football was largely due to the excellent work of 

Coach Tudor who was ever ready to not only tell 

but to show the boys "how to do it." 

The team was composed of the following: 

Fred Early ___ __ ___ __ __ --- ----------------------- ____ Left Forward 

D. Moore _______ ----------- ------------------------Right Forward 
P. Moore _____ ___ ________________________________________ Center 

Ernest Sturch ___ ___ ______________ -- ------------ --- -- ___ Left Guard 

Boyet -------- - -------------------------------------Right Guard 
Cain and Mackin ____________ _______________________________ _ Subs 

'l'he Schcdale. 

H. E. N. 1 :1 0 . u. 116 

S. E. N. 19 ---------- ------ --- ---------- -- ---- -- ------- - 0. u. 89 

s. E . N . 67 -- ------ ------ ---------------------- Wesley College 11 

S. E . N . 42 ------ -------- ------------------ Atoka H . School 21 



Due to the war prospects at S. E. N. took on a very unfavorable aspect the 
first day of the fall term. When Coach Tudor called for volunteers he was answered 
by about 15 inexperienced men. Of this number only two, Duegar and Prentiss 
Moore were Jetter men. Coach Tudor, however, immediately began to whip the 
recruits into shape. After sorne three weeks of hard training the Durant High 
School was engaged for several scrimmages. which served to get the squad ready 
for the husky eleven of Wesley College. Our men were outweighed considerably, 

· but by consistent playing and good team work were able to defeat the WeRley 
aggregation 12-6 . 

We next invaciE'd the territory of the Dentonltes who tho only after a hard 
fought battle, WE're the victors by the score of 27-0 . 

We were continually handicapped by the loss of men and consequently were '
unable to make very favorablf> show!ngs against Ada and Edmond the two remain
ing games of theseason. 

The team was composed of the following: \ 
P. I. Roberts ___ ----- __________________ --- _------ _- ___ ---- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Genter 

Fred Early _____ ------------------------------ ______________ Quarter Ba<'k 

R. Mackin ____________________________________________________ Right End 

Gordon Durant ________________________________________ Right End and L. H. 

D. Moore (Capt.)--------------------- ---------------- ______ Right Halfback 
P . L. Moore ____________________________________________________ Full Back 

Brans Mason----------------- __ -------------------- _____________ Left End 

P. PritcheL __ ------ _- ----------------------------------- ______ Left Guard 

."Tooty" Yarbrough_-------- ____ ------------------ _______________ Half Back 

Bill Moore _______________ ___ _____________ ------ ________________ Full Back 

Dan Mason _____________________________________________________ Half Back 

KlidP. Collier ___ --------------- --- -------------------- ------- .Right Guad 

SC'HRJln,F. 

s. E. N. 12----------------------------------------------Wesley ColJeg-e q 

S. E. N. 0-----------------------------------------------------Denton 27 

S. E. N. 0--------------------------------------------;-------------·.\da 40 
S. E . N . o_ ________________ -- ---------- ______________________ Edmond ~2 





"SAMMIES" 
Their faces are '\b

sent [rom S. E. N.'s 
gridiron, but they are 
bravely defending her 
colors on the sterner 
line ot the Western 
front. 

WE ARE P ROUD OF 

THEM 



Southeastern was well represented at the State Track Meet for the normals 
and colleges at Norman' by Duegar Moore, in singles and Roderick Renick. in 
doubles. Moo; e won the stat11 championship in s:ngles from Alva. In doubles the 
t11am won frcm Weatherford and lost to Ada . The games were as follows: 

l'RELIMINARIES IN SJ:\'GI~ES 

Durant and \-Veatherfonl - score, 6-1, in favor of Durant. 
Second Set, Durant and 'Veatherford- -score, 6-3 , in favor of Durant. 

FINALS IN SINGliES 

Durant and A'va-score, G-0, in favor of Durant. 
Second set, Durant and Alva-score. 3-0, in favor of Durant- Forfeited . 

PRELIMINARIES IN DOUBI,ES 

Durant and Weatherford-score, 6-2 , in favor of Durant . 
Second set, Durant and Weatherford-score 6-1, in favor of Durant. 

FTNAI,S TN DOl:llJ,FS. 

Durant and Ada- score 7-5 , in favor of Ada_ 
Second set, Durant and Ada-score 8-6, in favor of Ada. 
Third set, Durant and Ada - score, 6-4, In favor of Durant. 
Fourth set, Durant and Ada- score 7-5, In favor of Ada. 



Th{ first featun or th€ eighth annual inter-schol2stic met>t fo1 the s ' ho Jls 
of Southeastern Oklahoma was held at the First Methodist church, Thursday 
evening, April 18. A severe storm had temporarily damaged the l:ghting sys
tem of the Normal Building, making it impossible to hold the program there as 
was planned. The damage was repaired, and the piano , declamation, and read'ng 
contests were held in the Normal Auditorium Friday. evening. The f ield and track 
sports were held at the Fair Grounds Saturday. The entries in all the different 
events were large and exceptional ability was shown by the young contestants. 

The events at the Fair Ground occurred on just about the most unpleasant 
day one could hope to see. The weather was 10 cold that the greater part of the 
spectators returned to the city after witnessing one or two events, and it was very 
disagree to the contestants. The raw weather prevented new records from being 
made, the only new record being that made by McCorkle, of Madill, who threw 
the discus a distance of 105.1 reet. 

President Brooks presented each or the winners or first and second honors in 
all the different events. with Baby Bonds and Thrift Stamps, which is an innova
tion this year in lieu of the customary medals. 

There were four contestants for the chorus prize, Ardmore, Antlers, Hugo, and 
Idabel, and each showed exceptional training and culture. The d ec:sion was ren
dered in favor of the Ardmore chorus. 

In the piano, reading and declamation contest the winners were as follows: 

Piano-first honors , Melba Lightsey, Idabel; Second honors, Evelyn Garrt>tt, 
Heavener . 

Reading- First honors, Mildred Mitchell, McAlester; Second honors , Myrtle 
Banks. Kiowa. 

Declamation-First honors, Gentry Lee, Hugo; Second honors, Tracy Daugher
ty, Kiowa. 

In the contest at the Fair Grounds McAlester won this year's meet ovf'r 1\la
dlll, with 41 points and Madill 3 7. l<~ollowing are the events and the winners : 



100 Yard Dash--Moran of Boswell, first, time 11.1 seconds; Lawton of Mc
Alester, 2nd; Prater of Ardmore, third. 

High Jump-Watson, of McAlester, first, height 5.3 feet; Moore, of Durant, 
second; Paterfield, of Antlers, second. 

Shot Put-H. Long, of Madill, first, distance 41.8; McCorkle of Madill, sec
ond; Christie, of Academy, third. 

Half-mile Run-Marsh, of Madill, first, time 2:14; Shaw of McAlester, sec
ond; Gilmore, of Dundee, third. 

High Hurdles-Marsh, of Madill, first, time 19.2; Beaty, of Hugo, second; 
Dillingham, of Madill , third. 

Broad Jump-Cobb. of McAlester, first, 19-6 1-2; Homer, of McAlester, sec
ond; Wason, of McAlester, third. 

220-Yard Dash- Lawweison. first, 25 seconds; Prater of Ardmore, sec,;ncl; 
Cobb, of McAlester, third. 

Pole Vault- Bronongh and Shelton of Hugo, f;rst, nine feet; Nelson , of Ant
lers, third. 

Mile Run-Culberson, of Durant. first, time, 5:25; Henderson, Madill. sec· 
ond; Swindell, of Ardmore, third . 

440-Yard Dash-Shaw. Of M('Alester. first , time 56 .3; Marsh of Madill, sfw, 
ond; Sheere<, of Atoka, third. 

Low Hurdles- Clements, McAlester, first , time 30 : 1; Marsh of Madill , second; 
Beaty, of Hugo, third. 

Discus 'J'hrow-McCorkle. of Madill, first, distance 105- new record; Seel:v .. 
of Madill , second; Moore, of Durant. third. 

Relay Race-McAlester, first; Ardmore, !lecond; Madill, third . 

McAlester was presented the loving cup f'or winning the most po;nts at the 
meet. 

In the tennis contest the following results were awarded: 

Jake Helbach, of Durant. won th" b~v·s singles; l-lelbach and P'cken~ of 
Durant, won boys' doubles. 

Helen Howe, of Hugo. won the girls' singles. Misses Howe and Cook0, o F 
Hugo, won the girls' doubles . 

Freeman, of Hugo, won the teachers' singles . Formen Corine B•·eeding, oF 
Madill, won the teachArs' singles for women. 

Freeman, of Hugo, and Miller, of Durant, won the teachers' doubles for mel'. 

Lewis, of Bokchito , and Fl'inchum, of Academy, won the teachers' doubles 
for women. 



11- Classification of students. 

12- Many "lost dogs" in the hall. 

13- Most of 'em found their assigned class rooms. 

20- The first meeting of the Senior Class. Officers elected. 

21- Mr. Wickham lectures. Seniors show "pep" in Assembly. 

24- Quartette from the "Liberty" sing in Assembly. ("ears"). 

25-Miss Ritchie SMILES when Cordelia Reeder falls in Library. 

26- Mr. Roming wore overcoat, but brought SUiumer 

clothes in grip to wear home. 

27 - Mr. Echols cuts classes short so he can take his new 

Buzz Wagon in out of the rain. 

28- Mr. Tudor talks to foolball boys in Assembly. Seniors 

show "pep." 



1-Message given by Rev. Butler much to the enjoyment of the pupils. 

2-"Lesson Plans." 

3-Seniors are introduced by Mr. Dodson to the institution. Many compli

ments. 

5-Mr. Dodson carries Mrs. Posie's books to school. 

6-Football ga.me between Southeastern and Wesley. We win- 12 to 6. 

S-Election of Hollisso Staff . 

25- No fire, but school. 

10- Piano and violin pupils give recital. 

13- C'otton picking of Senior Class . 

15- "Cotton · picking" roll called in Assembly . 

18- Senior (Cotton picker) appear 011 Assembly 

door. 

22 - Seniors buy Liberty Bond. 

23- No fire . No school . 

2 4- Still no fire . 

26- No fire-some school. John Brown of Arkansas addresses school. 

28-Third and fourth grades have Assembly. Prentice Moore returns- Gay 

gets tickled at his mustache. 

29- "Courtship of Miles Standish" played by 5th and 6th grade in Assembly. 

30- "Circus" no school. Seniors sell sendwichee and coffee. $28.00 . 

31-Eng. 65-Mr. Cox translates Bummimin Bonum (to kiss) as meaning 

something good . 



1- Mr. Odam announces that he has taken oratory. 

5-Mr. Echols suggests that it is a good idea to take a kodak pictut·e o! 

written work on the board for future ref('rence. 

6-Glee Club selected. 

9- Gay and Hallie attend the "Bungalow." 

11-Mr. Romig brings his traveling bag to school. 

15- Blanche tries to wear her 
(model) apron. 2 l-2x3. 

1 !!-Miss Ritchie smiled! 

22-Mrs. Bennett is Hooverizing 

- wears one waist one week . 

25- S('niors wish for Mr. Laird . 



3-All classifying. 

4- Expenses--? 

fi - Bula cuts sheer white material with rusty shears with which 

Mr. Mosley has hcen shearing his mules. 

7--E. 0. ·wann's nose disfigured. "Turned up." Why? She dis 

sects a eat's head. 

9- Lost between the H--- Plant and the building "all the 

heat we had ." 

10- Mr Linsche'd: "Our two worst enemies are the Kaiser and 

the fellow who installed this heating plant." 

11- Cold , colder, cold(>st. 

13- 30 degrees F . in the sun- ? Marvin Shilling addresses As

sembly. 

17- In Textiles: Lesson on Fiber: Marine. "What twists?" 

Ethel: "Mary Garrett." 

19- New building completed. Ready for the transferring of th e 

grades. 

20-5 and 6 Grades "entertain'' during Assembly period. 

27- 7th and 8th Grades show the(r talent for music and expres

sion. Mr . Brooks excuses the student body until Thursday, 

January 2, 1918. 



JAN AKT 
2- "Bad Lessons." 

4-Thrift Stamps sold in Southeastern amounting to $263.75. 

7- Miss Hallie received package address thus : "Ch 'ef" Home 

E conomics Department. 

8- -Mr. Dodson delivered interesting lecture on "Present War" to 

English Hi story 81. 

9- Interesting programme was rendered by the Debating Club ·, Spe o~hes 

were made by Messrs . Moore and Allen . 

10- Dissection of fresh? fi sh by Zoology class 

12.-Seniors put their heads together ! ! - ! ? ? ! ? 

14- Mr . Linsr.he id explans why "My Darling Nelli e Gray .. is no 

longer sung. 

15.- Jenni e Murphy in Current Events. "Two ammun it 'on ship ~; 

ran together and set Halifax on fire." 

20 - Mr. Dodson g'ves h 's students calesthenies drills. Dorris 

Morgan pleads for " room ." 

23.-0rg an :za t ' on or D. G. B 's . 

25-Edith, Bula . Mary Wooct slides down baniste r- d idn 't get 

caught . 



! - Important meeting of D. G. B's . "Suspicious?" 

4- "Wheatless." 

5-"Meatless." \ i l 

6- "Wheatless." 

7--"Lightless." 

8- "---less." 

HERTL~5.S .,., 

12. Nan and Leven a 1 u sh Klide Col!ier in Assembly. 

15-Thrisf Stamp Day. Suffragette makes interesting? talk 

19.-D. G. Bs. take lunch in "Wild Acre ." 

21-Teachers meet!ng at McAlester. 

2:. - Glee Club is "sleepy." 

27-Note books due . 

28 --(Lady witb talking mach!ne.) 



March 4 .- Classlfication . 

ivlarch 5.-Lessons asslgn ed. 

JV!arch G.- (Game with Atoka) ·we won . Expressions h eard. 

"I haven't a book." "I d;dn't get time to read my les3ion." "I just 

came th is morning, etc." 

Ma rch 7 .- Marguerite Jarrell says her horse is 4 hands hi gh. 

March 11.- Girls learn that John Props is married . 

March 1:!.- Mrs. Adams face still disfigured? Sh e was seen cat 

driving Sunday ? 

March 1 5.- 1st and 2nd g rad es present "Cinderell a ' ' in a ssemblv 

- Little Miss Francis McKinne~· th e feature of the play 

March 18 .--Dr. Yewell. F.vangelist at First Christian Church d .,. 

livers interesting lecture, which was highly enjoyed 

March 19 .- Boys Reserve organ I :zed. 

March 2 6- - Miss Forbes discovered that the bags of salt In front 

r f the grocery store. arP not tomb stones . 

March 2 7 .- Duegar a nd Ann a Mae participate in fi s t fight, in tht 

halls, neither victorious. 

March 28- Blanche "philosophies." 



Tuesday, April 1.- - Students "fooled" the faculty by staving at 
school all day. 

W ednesday, April 2- Miss Hallie 1s seen on the corner of Third 
and Main wearing a navy blue dress (with a deep white ruffle around 
the bottom ? ? ? ?) 

l<~riday, April 4- Mr., Odam, in a hurry, signs his name on the 
register in the office just "Odam"--Along came Mr. Dodson and in
serted an exclamation point. 'Vhere? 

Monday, April 7- Dugar wms in State T ennis Tournament , for 
Southeaste rn. 

Tuesday, April 8- Entire studPnt bod y vis: ts "wa1 r elic exhibit" 
on the Frisco track. 

Wednesday April 10 .- Mi sses Gertrude McMahan and Pearl Shu1J 
conducted assembly w ith piano and violin recital . 

Thursda y, Apr il 11.- Preparations for track . 

Monda y, Apr;! 15- Stud ents offe r homes for track contestants. 

Tuesday, April 16- Mr. Dodson deli\"e rs interesting lecture 01, the 
present w a r , to enti. e s tudent hody . 

Thurs., Fri ., Sat.- "Trnck . ' · 

Monday. April 22.-"Glec" Club leaves for week tour . 

Tue~ d a y , 23 - :!\'Ir . L :n r· ch <' id \': urk s fa ithfully w ith " orators. " 

V/edn esday, 24 .- Girls r espond to Miss McKinney's calJ and make 
c lo t h es for Be lg-ia n babies . 

Thursday 2 fi. - Giec Club r eturns with sore thront s and h c'rtn· 
~yes. 

Fr ' dav. ~6 - Rl1 r<k ~'~n l'nr<' programm l'. hy En g-l 's l1 Dep:.ll' tm ~nt. 

seventh a nd e'g·hth g r ades. 

1\TANl nv . 2!1 .--Glrrl ~ to•· 'rs tolrl of l10w Southens t ern won in all 
th "<'<' fl r> h ·' t Ps--n ~nton . Ecl monrl r nrl V/PP t''~'"fO"cl 



\\'ed. , May 1- Two Assembly halls were needed? 
Thur., May 2-Four or five Seniors go fish :ng. 
Friday. May 3-Mr . and Mrs. Brooks ente r tain In honor of th• ~ 

"Seniors?" but allow t h e fac ul ty and Juni crs to com e--through courte
sy. 

Mon .. May 6- First section of Annual is sent to press. 
Wed., :May 8- Dr. Usher from Turkey spoke at the Liberty. R. E. 

N . wa~ dism:ssed to hear him . 
May 10- Mr. Kmmptom teliR sueh persons as .John and Ann :e the 

origin and meaning of their names. 
Mav 1:!--Alta-Pe-Tentes ~t :1 ge "A CantPPn Camp" written t>~· the 

club. 

May 1 4-Tues. SeniorR appropr:ate all the lunchc~ in the huild· 
ing and d · ~appear for the day. 

May 16-Thlrd and Fourth gralle g'rls stage "Snowwhite." 
May 17.-Miss G1·ace Corridor beeomPs "Mrl'<." 
May 19-Baccalaureate Sermon . 
May 20-Junlor plav. 
May 21-C1ass Day. 
May 22-Graduat ' ng exerc-Jses. 

TOMMI[: GOODY MY PI\NTj flR[ LON6 UK[ PRPA'5 . . 
CLRRA: THRT'S NVTniH.MY l>llt:SS I~ ~naRT Ulff /'IRMI'!Rsl 





The philosophy class was quietly discussing a deep problem when Senior 
Edna Lyday who was sitting with a Prop behind her uttered a piercing shriek 
and sprang into the air. The class was shocked but soon all was quiet except for 
a few subdued giggles. After the class Mr. Odam said, "Miss Lyday, what was 
the cause of all the disturbance back there?" To which Miss Lyday replied, 
"Why, somebody stuck a pin in me!" They all denied it, but I guess I know when 
a pin is stuck in me." "Es, perhaps-ah, you had a pin in your clothing?" sug
gested Mr. Odam. "Land sakes, no!" exclaimed Miss Lyday. "I have buttons 
and hooks all over me!" 

Mr. Linchied was philosophizing on the nature of love. "Now just think! 
If a girl should begin to think about her lover this way: Now why do I love 
him? His nose is too large; his mouth is set crosswise on his face and 

Mrs. Linscheid interrupting "Why didn't you give me that line of reasoning 
a long time ago?" 

Mr. Linscheid blushed an.d stammered and finally said, "vVhy a man would 
be a fool to!" 

Teacher: "Arthur you would make a good war material." How old are 
you?" 

Arthur Denniston: "Oh. I wouldn't be good for anything except a stepladder." 
Emmatrude: (Studying figures of speech) "Like a sheeted ghost." "Sheet

ed is a transferred epiteth because of an association-all ghosts wear sheets." 

Teacher: 
Myra: 

Teacher: 
Edwin: 
Teacher: 
Edwin: 

Study in O•·thography. 
"Myra, what does degrade mean?" 

"To take away one's grades at the end of the term." 

l~ogical Definition. 
"What is the chararter:st'c of a horse." 

"Oh, he can do anything." 
"Can he make meal." 

"Yes, feed him corn." 

Facult)• Gossip 
Miss McKinney: "\Vhat 's Emeretta ~pecial'z'ng in this term?" 
Miss Stout: "Find out what Randolph :s tak'ng and you'll see." 

TeachPr: "Der:ne Post-graduate." 
Mr. Blake: "One who graduates from a milita,·y post." 
Vance Booker: "Oh, "t · ~n·t. A po~t-graduate is one who goes to the sum

mer normal." 

Teacher: 
Lott'e: 
Teacher: 
Lott'e: 

mixed." 

"Who estabh;h<'d the Me:.hodist Church Lottie?" 
"Why, John the Bapt' st, of course." 

"Are you sure?" 
"Well. al.J the churches " ·e1e <> Rtablished by John and I get them 

El'zabeth Abbott '~ ~pecial'z'ng in a new course called "Hall RnA.m'n~." ~hP 
usually f'nrls "Ca'P" ronming around al~o. She is "Abel" to nlnv thP n~rt. L nt 
ns hone that the•·e will he ro "murderPd lOYP" ao :1 result of tl)"o ""W~~t ron .. ~n . " 

Authe•'ticfltPd r"nr' ··t ~ro.vs that "UndPr the Cherry BlosRom" has r~ns"d an 
overflow of "Poor Bn•t('rflies." 

Te:'!cher: "Dcf:ne cosmopolite." 
RnPrlolph: "One who iR from PV"•·ywhpre~a trnmn." 





JOKES ARE ALWAYS U1VEXPECTED 

Mr. Brooks : (During a heatless assembly) ' 'I'll just keep you a few minut cld 
students,. I know a cold plungs i~> a tonic, but it ought not to be prolonged." 

Mrs. Linscheid : "Adolphus, you didn't give me any grade on this theme." 
Mr. Linscheid: "Didn 't I? I meat to mark it 'A." ' After a few minutes, 

" Did you find your grade?" 

+ + 
Mrs. Linsche:d : " No, but I just put me one on it." 
Mr. Romig: " Could any of you students supply a mop with which to clean the 

board?" 
Exit Mr. Kitch en, who r eturned soon after with a long-handled mop with a 

greasy cloth . 

+ + + 
'· '"Mr Romig: "Do you think I can erase with that?" 
':, Mrs. Adams: "What is a mag-pie, Stella?" 

Stella: "I don't know. My mother never makes mag-pies. " 
Doris l\1.: "Oh, a mag-pie is something you play on." 

+ + 
Mrs . Adams : "Joe, was Gabriel married to Evangeline?" 
Joe Crudup: 
Mrs . Adams: "How do you know." 
Joe Crudup: "BPcause he went home after they signed the cont1 act. " 

Etna : 
home, he is 

Doris: 
Etna : 

+ + + 
Princ :ple parts of the \'Arb, according to Naomi . 

To be- went- gone . 
A<'-J)Ord ing to Lottie 

Being---see-looked . 

+ + + 
" Do you know girls, I h ear that when a man ge t s t e n miles f ro m 
always single , even though he is married!" 
"Yes . that's so! J wish every one had to wear a wedding r ing. " 
"Huh! That woulln't matter, for Mr. Dodson wears one." 

+ + + 
Conjn g-at:on according to P a u ! Cox: 

If I be- If you be- If he bees. 

+ + + 
Who was Mollie Pitcher? Ask the Seniors. 

+ + + 
Teacher: 
Juanita: 

"What is an authenticated report, Juanita?" 
"A very , very loud one." 

+ + 
Miss Forbes: " Mr . Romi.g, please step on the outside of the walk. " 
Mr. Romig : "Why should I?" 
Miss Forbes : "Because it is courteous ." 

C\'lrs. Adams: "What is the cla!'Rification of Burke's Conciliation?" 
~tna : "I think it is written in iambic pentamete1·." 





AND YOU CAN NEVER TELL WHENTHE 
LAST WILL APPEAR 

Jan. 30. ~rs. Adams came to school this mot n:ng with a wrinkled skirt and 
pressed It during American Literature, on the radiator . 

Mr. Dodson in Engl:sh History class: '·Harry Lee, what is meant by 'pepragP.' 
Harry Lee: "It's something that sticks out of the water." 

Mr. Robbins: "Miss Jar~ell, what is p:asticity?" 
Marguerite: "Well, its where any material changes its shape- changPs it 

without anybody to help it." 

Nan: "Mr. Robbins, isn't it better to k,eep your mouth shut when you don't 
know anything?" 

Mr. Robbins: "Yes, I think so." 
Marguerite: "Well, I never would get to talk." 

Harry Lee: "Ed:th, what makes your hair so short around your face?" 
Edith: "Its comil!g in from having the measles." 
Harry Lee: "Oh. I see. You haye 'bobs'.'' 

Mr. Robbins: (On the coldest day) ·"Now, let's not talk in here." 
Irma: "Mr. Robhins, I have to talk to keep my tongue from freezing up ." 

Irma: "I knew something would happen. I took my Agriculture home last 
night, and it snowed." 

Mr. Robbins: "Explain turgidity, M'ss Pettey." 
Elizabeth: "Turg-' ditr? Well , I cculd expla'n it better on a real hot day." 

Mr. Robbins: "Close your books." 
Marguerite: "Can we hold our books for consolation?" 

Mr. Linscheid: "Wells, what is meant by active and passive?" 
Stafford: "Well, one is p1·esent time and the ocher is past-time." 

Mr. Romig: 
naughty children! 

(After being snow-bal'ed by a group of students) 
They quite sprinkled me with snow-dust." 

''Thosc1 

Mr. Robbins: "Mr. Davidge, name some plants that can be p!o·wed U!Hter fo ,
fertilizers." 

Miller D. "vVell. Cow-peaR and sow beans." (He meant soy bPanR.} 

Mr. Robbins: "What Is a vegetable?" 
Etna: "It's stuff you eat." 

Mrs. Adams: (Entering Mr. Robbin's 
it's time you let those poor children go, 

room during class.) "Mr. Hobbins 

look like string beans." You've worked them so hard now they 

Mr. Robbins: "String beans are good if they are canned." 
Mrs. Adams : "It the lnfinte 'to nap' in th!s ~entence translative?" 

you." 





AFTER SOME GOOD JOKE PRESENT THE 
BUSINESS, SEE? 

Teacher: "Who was Annie Bradstreet?" 
William Sexton: "Well, she was a woman." 

TeachE>r: "Josephine, what kind of question is it that asserts'!" 
Josephine: "I think it is chroma tical, any way it isn't grammatical." 

Mrs. Adams: "Is the infinite 'to nap' in this sentence translative?" 
Georgia W.: "No ma'am, you couldn't nap anything unless yo•t were to kid

nap it." 

Classman: "Mr. Romig is the best educated man on the faculty. He has 
his Doctor's Degree." 

Stella R.: "Doctor's Degree! Well, I'd like to know wh&t kind of case he 
could treat." 

Mr. Romig. Thinking Edna Mae a daughter of the President, forbears to 
remonst1 ate with her for cutting class. Striking difference in the family size~ 

Josephine Rainey: "Did Mr. Romig have his mustache cut off or shaved off?" 

Hallie: "Emeretta, will you carry my violin a second?" 
Emmeretta: "Does it make any difference if I carry it backwards?" 

Edna: (After borrowing Gay's sweater) "Gay, you look rather thin." 
Gay: "It's not me. It's my sleeves." 

Miss Pickins: "Analize the letter 's'" 
Hall: "The letter s is composed of the third element modified. A modified 

third element and the third element modified." 

Elizabeth: "Irene, don't sit in that split bottom chair." 
Irene: "Where is it split?" 

F1ank Evans: The beginning of a good story: 
afterw:J.1·ds and it was soon broken up." 

"They lived happ:ly eYt>r 

Mr. Robbins: "Miss Walls, tell about the Merino sheep." 
Miss "\Valls: "Well, they are a very good sheep, but the folds of the skin 

make it very inconvenient to o;have them." 

Mary "\Voo<l: 
to play.'' 

Miss NoblE's: 
Mary "\Yood: 

"Say, girl~. tell me some games for those training school k'ds 

"Indoors or outdoors?" 
"How do you play indoor and ontdoor?" 

Mrs. Bennett in H'ftor~· 0f Ed: "Well- ah, I wan- ah to ask-ah a quP~
ti'Jn-llh-don't you think ah- Mr. Echols-ah. well-ah. I thlnk-ah. that is-ah. 
T know-ah, but-ah, It seem to me--ah, and-ah. well-a h. you know- - all?" 

Mr. Echols: "YE's. I agreE> with you, Mrs. Bennett." 
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WHEH.l!: "YCJ-ci hL'NI'.'l~ l.<'l.~n RVERYTHING THAT IS NEW ,\XD 

LP-TO-DATE JN 

IF J'J"S WOH.TH \\'HILl<; 

Selling the best known clothes, shoes and hats fot· men, women 

and childt·eu; employing people who understand how to show you and 

fit you in things most becoming to you, we are enabled to be of-

.-\n(l give the bt>st fot· rout· money 

You're invited to l\'IAl{E THIS YOl!R S'.CORE. lJse om· motor 

delivery, telephones, rest rooms, toilets and lavator-ies, cash your 

checks here, meet your friends he1•e, leave your packages to be de

livered. 

LET US BE OF REAL SERVICE TO YOU 

·----

1m 
I 



Thompson Motor Company 
---·~--THE HOME OF-----

Dodge, Tulsa 4 and Hudson Super-Six 
We handle Accessories for All Kinds of Automobiles 

Lar!!e corps of first class mechanics 

Phone 786 Second and Ever!!reen 

OIL ·--- TIRES - -- CAS 

THE KIND OF STORE WHERE MOST 
PEOPLE LIKE TO SHOP 

The store wlwse main idea is to serve as well as to sell. 

The store with home like a nd h ospitable atmosphere. 

The store where courtesy is a motto and good cheer an asset. 

Th e store which is liberal , friend ly and h onest. 

The store which consid , r s n o transaction closed unt il the custo1ner is t h orough ly 
satn,fled. 

School Books and Supplies, Sporting Goods, Office Suppli es 

Reilly Book Store 
Main Street Du rant. Ok la. Phone !o99 

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO. 
Wholesale and Retail 

LUMBER DEALERS 

PHONE81 



TILLEY CLINKER SAYS 
She Has Done All She Can to Help Win This War 

Except to Marry a Second Lieutenant 

We think Tilly is a wise girl, yet, we rememer that our sainted grand

mother, after she was twice widowed, used to bring out from the hiding· place in 

her closet, a soldier's coat with the insignia of rank upon it, and an officer's cap 

and swm·d and placing them upon a <'hair· besides het·, !<it down in the soft light of 

the gt·eat fh·eplace in out• country home 111111 gaze at them through half closed and 

dt•eamy eyes, but, hort·ied thought! Had not that young officet• died of mm•tal 

wou'!ld she would nevet· have been out· grandmother, fm· she was the second wife of 

a second husband when she left the Gt·een Mountain state with out· gt·andfathet· for 

the far west to help him hew out. a home in the fm·est. 

To put aside this camouflage of superfluous wm·lls and reveal the put'JlOse nf 

this story, we wish to say that our gr·and.Jnother never used a ~:lajes·Jc Range. 

'l'het·e were no Majestic R.anges in her day. She was denied the pt•ide and pleasut·e 

of ~nch owner·ship. Pt·ide in the possession of such a wonder•ful stove and plt•as

ut•e in the result of its performance. 

She leat·ned Domestic science in the home of the pioneer. She was skilled in 

the use of the fh·cplace ct•ane, th boiling pot and the dutch oven. She Jeat·m·tl 

Uomestic Art in the use of the spinning wheel and the loom. She fed font· -.on-. 

to :<turd)· manhood at:d clothed and edu<'ated them at home. 

Out· gt•atHlmothct· was a gr·aduatl' of the 

sdwol of experience. She was a stt·onA' char·

actet• in a heroic age. Het• life was one of 

duty and sacrifice, yet she was happy. Slw 

lived to realize that the happiest time in a 

woman's life is while she is growing up with 

het· children and tc. enjoy the blessings and 

comforts due her in her · old age. She was a 

soldier's widow. She \HIS an old fashioned 

gt·andmother. God bless her memO I'!' . :\:Ia)' 

she never knon what she mlssed in this wm·Jd 

b~· not havlng a Majestic Range. 

A . L. Severance Hardware Co. 
209 WEST MAIN ST. DURAX'l', OlH • .-\. 



S. A. Whale, President. 
D. Morgan , Vice-President. 
Hugh L. Cox, Vice-Prei'lident. 
H. D. Neely, Cashier. 

DURANT, OKLAHOMA 

Capital 
$ 50,000.00 

Surp~us 

$5, 000.00 

DepoRits gua ra nteed by Depositor ' s Guaranty Fund of th~;> State of Oklahoma 
Your businesp solicited . 

JB3My Wl!f <IDJ:f ~<IDWlliiD~ ~fr<IDmiD[p)~ <IDIIDcdl llil®ll!P) 

IDfiiD~ll® ~<IDIIDU 

Copyri~ht 1911 
1be House ol Kuppeqheimcr 

Chicaao 

WAR TIME ECONOMY does not mean hoarding 

I t does mean that you should receive in return for your 

money one hundred cents on the dollar value, such 

value as is found in 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 
Clothes 

Hanan & Sons Shoes 
Stetson Hats 

Manhattan Shirts 



Sl one Drug Co~ Cash Flour & Feed Company 

THE REXALL STORE 

Phone 26 

The Store That Saves You Money 

Eve ry thing u:mally k ept in b. first class --------------

dru g- store. For Quick Service and Guaranteed Work 

Your Trade Appreciated 

Every Automobile Accessory 

I Durant Motor Car Company 

PHONE 589 

1 23 NORTH THIRD 

MODEL ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 

Barry's Confectionery 

COLD AND HOT DRINKS 

CANDIES, CIGARS 

TOBACCO 

I Phone 20 Corner 4th and Main Phone 34 215 Main Street 



0 -- -----·-·---=======0 
r!iJ«Jtanl JlirltOnal 

f!JJanlc 

JAMES R. McKINNEY, President 

B. A. McKINNEY, Vice-Pres. 

ED. CLARK, Cashier 

T. A. BLAKENEY, Asst. Cashier 

CAPITAL 
SURPLUS 

$100,000.00 

$100,000.00 

THE BIG BANK 
• 

I 
I 
I 

0 ----_ ----0 



Goo. C. Wile y Dorsey Dobwn Acme Tailors 
FRED CLEMENTS, Prov . 

"VALUE" 
119 1-2 North Third 

10 ::! North Third Avenue T elephon e 120 CLNA~ING AND 

!'HESSING 

Alil'ERATlOl\'S A 

SPECIAill'Y 

BUY JT AT WILEY'S 

Durant Oklahoma Phone 15 

SOUTHEASTERN NORMAL 
Is a gt"t'at institution anol one of Oklahoma•,., leading big schools. 
Durant people •u·e JH'Ou<l and loyal to this big college. 

No one interest;ed in hi~·h education can afford to overlook the gt·eat 
npportunities this gt·eat llurant Normal offers. 

PERKINS BROS. CO. 
\\"it.h stores in Oklahoma and 'l'exas is a great mercanLile ino;;titution 
aJ;~I Durant's leading bi~ stot-e "where most people trade.'' 

lJur·ant people at·e loyal to this big- stot·o and realize the savings maole 
b~· trading here. 

P!>rkins made tl•e pr·ic('s. l\' e buy in large quantities, sdling anrmally 

o\·er $2,000,000.00 of nwn's, women's and childrens' t·eady-to-w•·ar, 
"hoes, hats, clothing, hosier)•, undet·\n'ar, piece goods, silks and no
tions. 

Effect a savinj.!'. Buy all ~·nu wear at 

P~8 ~ 
\COM PAN~ 

llut·ant, Oklahoma Cornet• Main St. and Third AvE>. 

l1nib)(~rrfr~ 1flli®Cffifrrr® 

- THE TAILOR 

D~rant's Big New Show House Call No. 206 105 N, Third 



Durant Drug Co. 
Drugs and 
Drug Sundries 

Stationery and Toilet Articles 

PHONE 121t 

W. H. Gumm 
Leading Jeweler 

Everything in the Jewelry Line 

Quality and Prices Will Tell 

Durant, Oklahoma 143 Main St. Durant, Oklahoma 

Lt>t Us Serve Your Next Luncheon 

or Banquet 

FISH AND OYSTER PARLOR 
THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 

A. N. Bauman 
Pawn Shop 

Jewelry Store and Electric Shoe Shop 

PRICE BROS. Props. Phone JS9 New and Second Hand Watches, Jewelr·y. 
Shoes and Clothes Bought 

Private dining room tor ladies and gents 
and Sold. 

Special Attention Given Phone Orders 1119 w. Main. Telephone 4 59 

Phone 438. We Call for and Deliver all 
clothes. Rugs Cleaned the Vacuum Way 

"Try Us and You Will be Pleased" 

MOORE BROS. 
Tailors 

K~p<>r·t 'l'a ilor·ing, Cleanin :; and Pr·t>ss:n~ 

Abbott-Brooks & French 
Hardware Co. 

1'001.8, CU'J'LERY, BUILDERS' HARDWARE 

STOVES, ENAi\'IELW ARE. ALUMISUM

WARE. 

"The recollection of quality remains 
long after the price is forgotten.' 

12a l\L\1:\' ST. Ul'RANT. Oli.J...\ . DlfRANT, OKLAHOMA 

------------------------------~------------------------------

Winninf.( the War 
Is of more illlportance just now than that ot advertising our business, which prompts 

llS to use this space to urg-e our friends to "'Buy Till it Hurts" of War Savings Stamps, 
and future issues of Liberty Bonds. Should this war· be lost our business is worthless and 

our money won't pass. Don't forget it. 

DWIGHT AUTOMOBILE COMPANY 
Win ten Six--Detroit Electric· - Oldsmobile 

Houston, Texas 

I 



FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

A Home Bank for Home People 

We solicit the business of those who want to do business with a safe 

======== conservativ~ bank ======== 



Post Office Store and Liberty 
News Stand 

Ex ~lu s i va Agency fo r 

Dallas News, Daily Oklahoman, Kansas City Star 
and al l other leading Daily Newspapers . 

Also a ll the leading Latest Maga:>:ines and P e r iodica ls. Fancy Candy, Fresh 
Cigars and Tobacco . 

J . C. SCO'rT 1\ . n. B EE!\IEB. 

C. G. S H Al\'E G. W. EARJ,Y Te lephone 156 205 Main Stree t 

Fat·m La nds 

Shane A Early 
U F..-\1, F.STATE, J ,OANS A.\'D OlL [ ,EASES 

215 Ma in Str·eet Dm·an t , Okla h om a 

Reduce the High Cost 
of Living 

By Patronizing 

Enterprise Grocery Co. 

\Ve lea d 'Em a ll on price~ 

Durant Oklahoma 

Buy Better Goods 

N. E. Hubbard 
Groceries and Feed 

lH::UA N'l', 01\: h ·\. 

"Goocl Thin gs to E.at " 

L e t us supply yo ur tab: e. 

partic ular pe ople. 

W e cate r to 

Lasting Investment 
KEEN UP-TO-THE-MlNU'rE PEOPLE ARE LOOKING FOR THE BEST 1:-.IVESTMJ<~NTS 
FOR THEIR MONEY IN BUYING 

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelrv and Sterling Silver 
YO(T ARE INVESTING FOR LIFI']TT:\1F. . 

FRED J. HARLE, Jeweler 



Crescent Drug Co~ 

• 
DR l .GS A\'H 

DHUGG18TS SU\'DRll<~S 

Durant. Oklahoma 

WE ARE ANXIOUS TO HAVE YOU 

CALL ON US T(. EXAMlNE THE GOOD 

THINGS TO WEAR FOR MEN. WOMEN 

AND CHILDREN. PRICES RlGHT. 

Phone 
527 

Clothes of Distinction, Refinement 
and Good Taste 

Hirsh- Wickwire for College Men 

Ready-to-Wear for Ladies and Misses 

I:>URANT, OKL.A . 

The Parisian Upen Day and Night. All Kinds of Sh ort Ot·ders 

PALACE CAFE Latest Designs in 

Millinery 
APPLE: & CONN, ITops . . 

We cater to Normal trad~ 

MRS. M. E. KALBERER 
1'HY Ol.l H R R GUh'\R DINNER :ll>r 

Main Street P h one 2fi3 117 Main St. 



YOU CAN BUY THE HIGHEST QUALITY Ol!, STANDARD MERCHANDISE THAT IS 

TO BE HAD EVEN IN THE LARGI<"'ST STORES IN BIG CITIES. We offer you in re-

turn for your very courteous patrona?:e the highest st:-tndard ol 

Service, Style a1ld Quality 
Our shelves and racks are crowded to their capacity in each department. You'll 

find everything h e re in LADIES RE.<\.D'i-1'0- WEAR, PIECE GOODS, NOTIONS, DRAPER

IES, SHOES, MEN'S AND BOYS CLOTHING AND l<,URNISHr~GS 

The Big, New Store 

+ 
EVERY PERSON 

A MEMBER 

AND 

WORKER 

FOR 

Red 
Cross 

ON :;RD A VENl:E 

FRUIT .TREES 
OU:\'AMENTAL TREI<~S, SHRUllRERY AND 

ROSE~ 

Everything to beautify your grounds and 

make your hom e a real home. 

Durant Nursery 
Company 

THE BW HOME NURSERY 

Phone 282 Dur:mt, Oklahoma. 



In the Library 
He wore short trouse1 s 
She wore a gingharu cl1 t=ss 
h e was a Freshman 
She was a Senior 
He handed her a note 
She smiled sweetly 
She smiled again 
He wondered. 
She opened it 
He had only paid for his picture in the Holisso. 

Discussed In History Ed 
Grace-"Mr. Echols, don't you think women are changing a great 

deal." 
Mr. Echols- Yes, you know we used to have the clinging vine type, 

the woman clinging to the sturdy oak. But they do not cling now." 
Mrs . Echols-"The reason for it is that they found that tne sturdy oak 

was rotten at the core." 
Mrs. Bennett-"Well have men also changed?" 
Mrs . Echols-"No! He's the same old Adam." 
Mind---no matter. 
Matter----never mind! 

An expository lecture on the Sociological aspect of F:ducation by Mrs. 
A. Linschied during the absence of Mr. Odam 

Mr. Robbins-"When you folks don't understand anything you say 'Oh 
see.' You know what 0. I. C. Means? 0. I. C. is a nice fat, white hog!" 

Heard at the Junior rehersal for the doll show: "Say girls, who's go
ing to be the Kewpie doll?" 

Mr . Robbins- "Edna, how oftetn do yon tum eggs in an incubator? 
Edna- "Every day." 
Mr. Robbins- "When do you quit turning them?' 
Edna- " .Wh en the chickens hatch." 

---------
In the study-"How to study." Mr Cunningham wants to know how to 

study "How to study" when he haE<n't learned how to study. 

On the way to the cotton patch passing a patch of peanuts stacked up 
to dry.) 

Miss Nobles."Oh, look at the peanuts! Let's stop and get some." 
Ann:e Mae- "But they aren't parched are they." 

In the cotton patch. Miss C'orde1· seated on an inclined plane. 
Mr. Cunningham- "Why, what's the matter. Miss Grace?" 
Miss Corder- "Oh, I'm just wait'ng for my toes to cool." 

Do you ever suffer from ins0mn;a? 
One dose of Senior Pedagogy will cure you; if you don't beli-eve it ask 

Edwin Barton. 



DURANT GRAIN &, ELEVA TOR 
COMPANY 

WHOLESALE 

FLOUR, GRAIN AND GRAIN PRODUCTS 

Phone 363 Phone 261 

TRUBY BROS~ STUDIO 
MAKERS OF 

HIGH GRADE PHOTOGRAPHS 

---------

PlCTURE FRAMES, KODAK SUPPLIES AND ART NOVELTIES 

Bring in, or 111ail us your koaak films for finishing. We get them out promptly , 

and our work will please you 

We have one of the most complete Kodal' finiRhing plants in Oklahoma. 

122 North Third Avenue DURANT, OKLAHOMA 

C. L. Coope r M. C. Mhoon 

Cooper~ hoon Company 
- Distributors -

CAHE, REO, X.\SH. 1\0TCHJ<JJ,L, GH..>\ \''I', JlOR'I'. 1wd MAXWEl•L AUTOl\IOBILE8-UBO 

~ASH mHl 1\IAXWF.LJ, l'Rl.'CJI{" 

DFRA:\'T, OKLAHOMA 

Phon(" 4S4 12~ X. Se<-ond .he. 



When In Need of 
Anything Electrical 

Drop in ar.d look ove1 our 

Large L ine of ELECTRICA l. Applia n c0s 

The Consumers Light 
& Power Company 

Why Worry Over Wash Day 
When you have an up-to-date 
Steam Laundry in your town? 

that w ill do yon t fam' ly wash RO UGH DRY 

or F INI SH ED. Our p rices a r e r easo nable, 

ch eaper th a n you can d o it. P hone 2 1 a nd 

give us a tri a l. 

W . Main St. Phon e 54 or 53 Durant Steam Laundry Co. 

f{1ollon /7eed fJJ~toductl 

New and Second Hand 

FURNITURE 

DO ALL KINDS OF REP AIRING 

Phon ' 3 11 

To the many enterprising 

business men of Durant 

who have helped to make 

this publication possible, 

we wish to express our 

thanks. 

... CLASS PRESIDENT 



JUST AS THEY HAPPENED 

Mr. Robbins-Miss Petty, describe a dairy cow." 
Miss Petty-"Well, a dairy cow is round like this." 
Mr. Robbins-"So she is round-" 
Miss Petty-"No'er-well, she's big in the middle." 

Mr. Echols, before he called the roll, looking over the History of Ea. 
class in a puzzled way: "Let's see, who have we lost in the shuffle this 
morning?" 

Mrs. Bennett-"Your wife. Ml'. Echols." 
Mr. Echols-"That's right! I thought I missed some one•" 

Mr. Robbins-"Miss Holland, describe an umbrella chinaberry tree." 
Miss Holland-"Well, an umbrella chinaberry tree is a great big, oh, 

great big, oh, you know, great big." 
Mr. Robbins-"Well, Miss Holland, would you call Fatty Wells a big 

man?" 
Miss Holland-"Well, big as far as he goes." 

Miss Clarkson-"Who wants to hear a spelling match? Will you stand 
up nice ·and straight?" 

Pupil--"Yes, I'll stand up just like a Statute of Liberty." 

In Mr. Robbin's class--Vance Dodson explains the false incisor teeth in 
the upper jaw of Prof. Dodson's dairy cow to the Commercial GeographJ' 
"<1lass; Allison Bryce locates Mt. Shasta in Colorado; Vance Dodson classi
fies eggs under the dairy products of the world. 

Senior Edna Lyday spells tuberculosis t-u-b-u-g-u-1-o-s. 

Miss Posey calls the points on the rooster's comb teeth. 

Mrs. Posey plays politics. She places the picture of Gov. Willian11 and 
Supt. Wilson on the front page of her Animal Husbandry note-book. 

Mr. Robbins--"Miss Brooks. did you ever eat a joint of sugar cane?" 
Miss Brooks-"No, I eat in between." 

Mrs. Adams-"Define style, Edwin." 
Edwin Hart-"Style is individuality. If a man has not any, then that 

is his style." 

Bransford Mason-"There ain't no such word as ain't, is there?" 
Mr. Linscheid-"Students, you will please adjourn to the next cold stor

age apartment." 

Jan. 24. Mr. Dodson forgets he is "fifty" and tries to pelt several2 "fif
teens" with snow and gets pelted. 



Durant loa Cream 
and •ottllng Coli 

THJ<:: S ;\NJT.'\RY Ph\XT 

We Delt ver t o Yc u r Hom e 

Phon e> 244 

Salmon & Gilstrap 

"The Agency of Service" 

PHONE22 

J. B. HICKMAN 
REAL ESTATE 

LOANS INSURANCE 

DURANT. OKLAHOMA 

W. L. SAULS 
City a nd Coun ty ____ D 3a lers for Stnde !Ja k e r 

Drives Automobil es 

J,l\'ERY, AUTO AND 'l'RANSJ:<~ER 8'1':\HlE 

·" uto Makes all Trains and Calls 
Day and Night 

Phone 73 Dura nt Okla homa 

Bag gage Tra nsfer Auto S~ rv ice 

Ofr!c :' P h on ') 6 ·1 ~ Re~idenN· ti 3 1 Office Phone 40 1 R esid en ce Phon e .;23 

Practir·e Li m it ed ta 

Kn<: , EAR, NOSl~ AND THROAT AND GLM.;s 
Fl'.1'1 '1~G 

Hour~ 9 to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p. m . 

· s u ndav by Appo in tmen t. 

DR. M. GRAY 

J<~YE, EAit, NOSE AN]) THOAT 

Over Corner D r ug Stor e Durant, Oklahoma Ove r Kimbriel 's Drug Store Duran t.. Okla. 

Be Patriotic 
/YI,~ f7t"MI :JJiale flJanA: Help Win the War 

Solicits 

THE ACCOUNT OF 

Normal Students 

Buy War Saving Stamps 

SOCJTHEASTRRN 
SLOGANS 





HOLISSO VII 
Has Told You of Student Life In 

SOU1'HEASTERN 

~· w 

OUR CATALOG 
will tell you much of courses 

certificates, etc. 

Write for a copy. Address 

T. D. BROOKS, President 






